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Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.
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Finolly trimboord
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easier an

AZEK', the #1 brand of trim, proudly introduces our latest

innovation - AZEK Trim with the AZEK Edge'". Like all

,AZEK Products, AZEK Trim with the AZEK Edge is building

code listed, perfect for ground contact, and impervious to

moisture and insects. To put the power of the AZEK brand

to work for you, visit www.azek.com. lt's the edge you've

been looking for.
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r Durable, low maintenance

r Clean manufacturing process

: 25 - 30Vo recycled steel
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For more information on DECRA's sustainability initiative,
please visit www.decra.com or call 877.GO.DECRA 1463.32721.

@

Stone Coated St€el Roofing Syrstems

50 - Year Limited Warranty; 1 20 mph Warranty; Highest lmpact Resistance to Hail; Freeze/Thaw Resistant; Fire Safe

UL File #R14710; Florida Building Code, Miami-Dade County N0A, CCMC and ICC-ES reports available at wvrnrv.decra.com
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An ltalianate home's prominent,

Mansard-roofed tower was failing to
the point of imminent collapse, until a

creative restoration project intervened

to make it good as new again.

Bv Bnucs RosrNsnuN4

The Old-House Tourist
Hitting the historic house tour circuit

can bring tons of visual inspiration for

projects in your own house. lt also can

provide a wealth of advice on materials,

contractors, and essential dos and don'ts.

Bv Jou Lrss

Unlocking Victorian Door
Hardware
Need to find matches for the door-

knobs in your Victorian-era home?

An expert's blow-by-blow timeline on

the evolution of decorative hardware

designs will start you down the path to
finding appropriate replacements.

Bv AlrcN Josr-Ys

Style: "I" Spy
While not a defined architectural style,

the I house is a distinctive housing

type dotting the landscapes of rural

America. Our building historians give us

an overview ol and a new appreciation

for, this timeless form.

Bv Janars C. Massrv aNo
SunlEv Maxu.EI-t-

Old-House Living

/r2oetinitively Deco

Old,House Insider
(16 mr, & Found

Art Deco caught on early in Tulsa, Oklahoma. We check in with a homeowner who's been

stewarding a 1924 Deco house for three decades.

By Rrcrua ColE

Some old-house detective work helped uncover and re-create missing architectural ele-

ments-including an elaborate wood screen-in a 1902 Foursquare in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Bv Cr-eru ManrrN
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in every issue outside inside
I Editor's Note

Blooming Projects

l2 Letters
Readers help suss out the
provenance of a vintage

stove, and provide an all-

natural tip for getting rid
of mice.

t B Ask oHJ
lnstalling Iarge marble slabs

requires a special mortar
and a definitive touch, as

our stone expert explains.

BvJacoe Arwor

on our cover:

p.36 ->

?2 Outside the
Old House
Reclaim the flavors of
generations past by planting

a selection of heirloom
tomatoes in your old-house
garden.

Bv Lpr RprcH

J I Romancing the
Window
What do you do when
shapely old-house windows
can't be saved? We round up

some newly available

options.

By Druerna ApospoRos

8I Remuddling
A neighborhood symphony
strikes a discordant note.

rp'22

About the House
We investigate how far Si
will go in the old-house
world, and review a few
gardening books guaranteed

to jump-start your spring.

Bv (}-ane Manrm

Period Products
Handcrafted items-from a

shimmering glass doorknob
to Japanese-inspired wallpa-
per-pay tribute to eras past.

Plus, a modernist icon gets

reinvented for the masses.

Bv C}-rnr MaRrrN

Preservation
Perspectives
Forty years ago, L.Als

Heritage Square Museum

was formed to save classic

Victorian houses from the
wrecking ball. Today, the
museumt preservation mis-

sion covers new ground.

By Dnt'trrne ApospoRos

working
2O Old-HouseToolbox

The oscillating multi-tool
makes easy work of tradi-
tional hand-tool tasks.

By Roeenr Aoav

5 2, Sash Window Rehab
Don't give up on your old
sash windows-a window
expert explains how to make

them look like new again.

Bv RerH Gour-a.Rr

(iO Casing Out Doors
Create custom replacement
millwork for your Federal-era

interior doors with off-the-
shelf materials from your
local lumberyard.

Bv Srrvr JonnaN

featured
advertising
6_5 AdvertiserGuide
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Cover:
Photo by Susan Gilmore,
Restored elements of a 19O2

St. Paul, Minnesota, Foursquare
offer period-perfect inspira-
tion. Story page 66.

Visit oldhousejournal.com.
< p.60
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For true originals.

Adorned with your choice of
nickel, copper, or brass, each

custom built Elmira Stove

Works appliance is true to its
era, while offering the

performance and features found in the most
modern kitchen appliances.

Elmira Stove Works sets the standard for

superior quality, design and customization.

Let us build one for you.

Elm iraStoveworks. com
r 800 29s 8498

,\ Elmira
Stove

Works

RANGES . WALL OVENS . REFRIGERATORS . [VICROWAVES . DISHWASHERS
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The Deco Dish
Once you've feasted your eyes on the gorgeous Tulsa Art Deco
home in this month's Old-House Living (above; story on page
42), head online for a virtual tour of some of the cityt other
famous Art Deco buildings, including the 1929 Boston Avenue
Methodist Church designed by the same architect, Bruce Goff.

Sash Window Secrets
Ready to start restoring your sash windows? Brush up on the
basics on page 52, then log on to read our conversation with
another window expert, John Leeke, who reveals tips and
tricks from his newly updated book, Save America's Windows.les Ready

to Ship!

s for E1IERY Need!

Coffee Tables
H utches

Custom Turnings Avai lable

Join our Digilol Community, Sign up for updoles und promolions ot:

www.osbornewood.rom

Wood Turnin

Wood Products-

l(itchen Islands
Dining Tables
End Tables

House-Tour Hunting
lf hitting up an old-house tour is on your to-do list this spring
(for i 0 reasons why it should be, see page 36!), start your plan-

ning with the Events calendar on MyOldHouseJournal.com.
We've rounded up a bevy of spring and summer tours around
the country that are sure to be rife with inspiration for your old
house. (P.S. Know of a tour we missed? Join the community,
and you can add it to the calendar.)
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lf you could design your dream window,
what would it be?

!

myMarvin by

(l|ll',\frrr.>
P. AIlen Smith

Garden Home Designer

Create windows and doors uniquely your own. Whether remodeling,
replacing or building new. Get inspired by the myMarvin Project artists, the

latest home design trends, or allthe new products at myMarvin.com

Circle 034 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
02009 1"1a.!,. W,ndo*s and Drc,s All rghrs rese,ued 3Req ste,ed taoema'k oi Mar, n W nccrs and Doo* l-888 537.8261

mARVtN*e
Wlndows and Doort

Built around you.
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Spring Forward
SpruNc IS IN THE AIR, and with that first burst of warm
weather, I always get a renewed zest for tackling home
improvement projects. !7hen the remperarure finally evens

out, my husband and I grab our tools and, full of ambi-
tion, start trying to tick things off of our list one project
at a time. Our repairs always seem to rrrove a little slower
than we've planned, though, due largely to the mushroom
factor. If you can relate, then you'll share my appreciation
for a couple of home projects in rhis issue that we follow

from beginning to end.

For starters, we look at a terrific project that made a leaning, twisted, water-
damaged 50'-mll tower on an Italianate house in Massachusetts srructurally
sound again (see "Tower Tiavails," page 32).ln a second job, also handled wirh
professional help, we follow one couple's efforr to rebuild an elaborate victorian.
era wood screen based on clues left behind from the original installarion (see

"Lclst & Found," page 66).

Now is a good time to tune up your double.
hung windows. \7e check in with a window experr
in the largest historic districr in Texas for tips on
tackling this project (see "saving Sash Windows,"
page 5Z). If your doors need some decorarive
finessing, two articles can help you whip them
into shape. First, learn how to rebuild Federal-style

door casings using stock parts available at most
lumberyards (see "Casing Out Doors," page 60).
Next, discover some highhghts of Victorian-era
doorknobs from an expert collector, and see the
modern lookalikes OHJ's editors have rounded
up in "Unlocking Victorian Door Hardware,"
page 48.

Arahuiltwoodscreenrestored Our house calls this month include visits
perioddetail tothisgrand ro rwo very different (architecturally speaking)
house' Story page 66' 

homes. In Old-House Living, we look at a well-
known Art Deco residence in Tulsa, Oklahoma (see "Definitively Deco," page

42) . In Style, we learn about the rural building type known as an I house. See

what our architectural historians have to say about rhem in "l Spy," page 72. And
on a general house note, I'll take a wild guess that many of you enjoy going on
historic neighborhood house tours as much as I do. I love immersing myself in
other folks' restored gems, and find inspiration (and maybe even hope) for my
own endless list of projects. Discover some other tour takeaways in our story "The
Old-House Ti)urist," beginning on page 36.

daposporos@hornebuyerpubs.com
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Every home

is fullof stories.

L,very story

has a highlight.
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Whatl your story?

Tolee over 500 elassic American liqhts and house parts,
i',.,, ,'r t ', visit us at rejuvenation.conr
' . ,,, , or call 88&401-1900 fora free ratalogue.
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Make your chimney a focal point with Superior Clay classic

chimney pots. There are more than 45 standard styles

to choose from. And custom designs are available

as well. Recreate a Victorian feel. Be simple or

classic. lt's the only way to really finish

a design

Let fte dislinutiue quafity of ilre house g0 up tre chimney.

l0 oLD-HousEJouRNAL MAy-JUNE lo(N www.oldhousejournal.com
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For FREE info or to order call or lax
Phone: 800-942-3004, Fax flI!flFZI28

0rwtte RainhandleR
Dept 0lIE09

2710 North Ave., Bridepoil, CT 06604
www. ta i nhand I er. com/oh
Buy on-line! Enter code 0H05 at check out

for exlra 5% SAVINGS

www.rainhandler.com
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Self-Gleaning
Unique louver design allows
and debris to blow or wash away.

Protects Propertv
Rainhandler self-cleaning systert
eliminates clogged, overflowing
gutters and downspouts. No ground
erosion. No more destructive ice
dams from frozen gutters.

Protects You
Rainhandler self-cleaning system
protects you from climbing ladders
and roofs.

Maintenance-Free
All-aluminum Rainhandler louvers
make messy, leaking gutters history.

!i

Preuents Erosion
Runoff is converted to a 2 to 3 foot
wide band of soft rain-sized droplets.

Beautifies
The Rainhandler system is pra$ally
invisible. No gutters, downsp$ls, leaders
or splash blocks to detract from the,
natural beauty of you home.

Easy lnstallation
Each S-five foot section comes
with 3 brackets and 6 screws.
Do entire home in 3 to 4 hours.

SAItsFACTIOI{ GUARAI{IEED

Money-back satisfaction guaanbed
for a full yeu;25 year wananty!
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Age Before Beauty
In your March/April 2009 issue, OHJ incorrectly dated a vintage
Chambers stove in the article "The Young in rhe Old." The stove is

identified as a 1936 model, but it's actually a model 90C, whlch was first
manufactured much later, around 1950. Chambers
stoves are very popular now, and readers should
have correct information on them.

Heidi G. Taska

via e-mail

You' r e r ight, Heidi. The homeow ner s had b e en told
by tlv preuious occupant that the stoqte dated to
19i6, but when we ran the photo [nght] b1 uintage.

stoue expert John Jowers at Antique Appliances,

he said, "The mint green color was around as

late as 1955, but the Chambers logo and control
knobs on this stoue are metallic gold, thus placing

it in the'52:53 Jear bracket. It can'tbe earlier than that, because the pastel

colors weren't available until'52. In the 1930s, Chambers offered stootes

in either white with black trim or a uerJ pale yellow with mint green trim
ileftl." Bottom line: Before buying a uintage appliance, always do your

homework so youknow exactb what you're getting. 
-Eds.
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Our Qatiry Always Shines Through.
Proudly made in ttre American heartland, Barn Light Electric lights come in a wide variety of clasic
stupes and sizes to add functional style to industrial and commercial spaces, residential areas and, ofcoune,
barns. For more information, call r,8oc-+o1.8784 or visit www.barnlishtelectric.com/ohi.
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Old Kitchens, New ldeas
Thank you for the enjoyable series of kitchen articles

in the March/April issue. I heartily welcome Nancy

Berry's admonition to avoid expansive kitchen islands

(or continents, as many could be more properiy called)

and her endorsement of simple light fixtures ["Anatomy
of an Old-House Kitchen"]. The latrer advice should

have been followed by an important corollary: When

it comes to recessed can light fixtures in the kitchen or

anywhere else in an old house, just say nol There are

so many gorgeous, authentic reproduction light fixtures

available-why anyone would illuminate a meticulous

old-house renovation with a spaceship canopy of tin cans

poked into a white drywali ceiling is beyond me.

Anorher provocative item was the photo of the Frank

Lloyd Wright Willey House kitchen appliances ["The
Wright Choice"]. Why, after 40 years of a growing old-

house renovation movement, is the selection of reproduc-

tion kitchen appliances so limited? There is a yawning gap

betrveen Ye Olde Victorian wood-buming stove repro-

ductions and expensive mid-century look-alikes. Surely

there are enough of us out there looking for authentic
reproductions of early 2Oth century mass-produced clas-

sics like the GE monitor top refrigerator or that graceful

Hotpoint side-oven range-with updated electrical safety

and energy efficiency as important bonuses-to make it
worth some niche manufacturer's while to make them.

Keep up the great work-it is so comforting to know

that there are other lunatics out there who are passionate

about the details of old-house restoration.
GregFuhrman

P ittsbtn gh, P ennsy lu ania

ReaderTip of the Month
My favorite (natural) solution for getting rid of mice is

peppermint oil, which you can purchase at health-food

stores. (This isn't the same thing as peppermint extract,

so make sure you get peppermint oil.) Soak several cot-

ton balls in the oil, and place them in your attic and

around the perimeter of your house and outbuildings.

Mice can't stand the smell-it will drive them away.

You'll have to repeat the process every season, but I've

never had to deal with disposing of dead mice.

JaneWilkins
tia My OldHous eJ o wnaJ. c om

Got a great tip to share with other old-house lovers? Let us

know at OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.

Send your letters to OHrEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old-
House Journal,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 100, Chantilly,
VA 20151 . We reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity.

www.oldhouse.journa l.com oLD-HousEJoURNAL MAy luNE to0g l3
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COMPANY

Handcnfud wi*r Modem Compo$te Materiah

. Unlimited Colors . Maintenance Free

. Custom Made Operable Shutters

. Lifetime Structural Warranty

15 Year Finish Warnnty

Call For A Free Estimate: (800) 470-0685
wwrry.Customshutte rCom pany. com

-4tb<an,
Premium Shutters'



MAY 2-3

HANNIBAL, I,IISSOURI
Old-House Maintenance

for Women
Ladies, grab your hammers!
Bob Yapp ofThe Belvedere

School leads a two-day,
hands-on workshop

designed to arm participants
with old-house maintenance

essentials like repairing
windows and wiring light

fixtures. bobyapp.com

MAY 30-ll
RIVER FOREST, ILLINOIS

Arts & Crafts Chicago
More than 45 dealers will

showcase a range of English

and American Arts & Crafts

antiques, including furniture,
metalwork, pottery and

textiles, at the fourth annual

show and sale. (651) 695-1902;

artsa ndcraft s-chicago.com

JUNE 10-11

BUTTE, MONTANA
Vernacular Architecture

Forum Conference
ln addition to studying the

wealth of vernacular houses

in and around the town of
Butte, attendees can hear
paper presentations on

related topics. vemacular
architectureforum.org

JUNE 28

PORTLAND, OREGON
AHC Old-House Fair
The third annual Old-

House Fair at Portland's
Architectural Heritage Center

will feature lectures and
demonstrations from local

old-house experts on every-
thing from researching your
house's history to boosting

energy efficiency.
(503) 231 -7 264 ; vis ita hc.org

CALENDAR W
Dollar Daze
With rhe housing marker in tunnoil, the idea of
buying an enrire house (and a historic one, to boot)
for just $ 1 seems like the perfect solurion ro financial
woes. Indeed, although dollar houses aren'r exacrly a

new phenomenon, interest in them has grorvn as the
economy has slowed. But before you start combing
your couch cushions for spare change to finance a

house purchase, you should be aware of the hefty
catch that comes along with dollar houses: Most
are being sold at bargain-basemenr prices because

the land they sit on has been marked for redevelop-

ment. In other wclrds, if you buy the hor-rse, you're
going to have to move it.

Costs for moving a house can add up quickly-
in addition to the hasic moving fee, which can run
anywhere from $25,000 to $100,000, deperrding
on your location and the size of the house, you'll
also have to factor in the prep work on both sites
(including consrmcring a new foundation or base-

ment), plus utiliry hook-ups once you ger the house

to the new site. Then there are the unexpected
expenses that can pop up, such as paying utility
companies to raise and lower wires along the route.
"lt's those hidden costs that often make a move less

pracrical," says JeffMcCord of Nickel Bros. House

Moving, a Seattle-based company that specializes

Bv Cr-anr lt4enuN

The real price of a dollar house? Getting it from one
location to another.

in transporting low-cost houses.

"lt was a much bigger commitrnent than we had

anticipated," agrees John Ahlen, who purchased a

$ 1 Queen Anne in Russellville, Arkansas, with his
wife, Scarlet. Many projects that had to be done
right away, such as installing a new HVAC sysrem,

could have heen put ol{ for a little while if their
house had stayed in place, John says.

Still, says Jeff, if you plan wisely, a clollar house

can be a good deal. "The magic formula is finding a
house that's already in pretty good shape," he says.

"lf you can find a home that was nicely cared for, has

a lot of character, and was rvell-built, it absolutely
makes sense."
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lf you've ever run out for another gallon of paint in
the middle of a project or ended up with extra rolls
of expensive wallpaper, you know all too well the
forehead-slapping frustration of incorrect estimatin g.

Easy2DlY.com's calculators take much of the guesswork
out of the equation-simply plug your measurements
(room dimensions, plus the dimensions of door and
window trim and baseboards) into the paint, wallpaper,
and ceramic tile calculators, and you'll get an instant
estimate of how much material you'll need. Of course,
certain factors (multiple coats, unique arrangements)
could affect that number, so it's a good idea to run it by
your supplier before you buy. To access the calculators,
go to easy2diy.com and click on the "Decorating" cat-
egory, then "How-To Tutorials."
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Refresh Your Air-
Conditioner
Before.your air-conditioner starts humming
again, make sure it's in shape to weather
another sweltering season. lf you haven't
changed the filter in a while, do it now.
Remove dirt and debris from interior qrilles
and exterior condenser fins with a soi
brush or vacuum fitted with a brush attach-
ment. (For safety, shut off the power to
the unit before doing this.) lt's also a good
time to trim any trees or bushes growing
near outdoor units, as these can contribute
to debris collection. For more technical
maintenance issues such as fixing leaks or
recharging refrigerant lines, call in a pro.

IT'S TIME TO...
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The Highest Quulity,-,The Lowest Tbxiciy

Polymerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes
For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture

Use on any Wood or Porous Stone
Formulated for Interior and Exterior Applications

SuTHERLAND WELLES Lro.@
roLL FREE 800-322-1245
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W
A s temperarures rise, the garden once again takes center stage

I \ ar home. If your parch .rf lanJ could use sorne sprucing up
(or a major overhaul) before its momenr in the spotlight, a slew of
new books will provide ideas and inspiration galore.

Both In theGardenwithJane Austen and Art andtheGardener
strive to interpret beloved cultural touchsrones and apply them
to garden design. In the formel author Kirn lTilson tours British

estates either frequented by Austen (such

as Goodnestone Park, rhe site r-rf her
brother's wedding) or believed ro have

inspired locations in her novels (such as

Chatsworth House, the ofpcited model

for Mr. Darcy's Pernberley, and the setting

for the 2005 movie adaptation of Pride

€l Prejudice). Wilson weaves these gar-

den pians with references from Austen's

books t..r create a complete picture c'rf

what outdoor spaces were like during
the author's day.

Art cmd the Gardener takes a

slighdy more pragmaric approach

to the same concept-the hook is

orgar-rized into a series of steps for

creating a garclen inspired by fine art, frc'rm

choosing a sryle (a flowing field of van Gogh
wildflowers, or a strucrured, cubist-inspired

patio?) to applying arrisric principles such

as scale and cornpositron to garden design.

Author Gordon Hayward draws clear paral-

lels between the worlds of art and gardening, merg-

ing the two to inspire three-dimension:'rl visual masterpieces.

And on the purely practical end of rhe spectrr-rm is Sean Conu,alt
CultivatingLife. based on the DIY gardening show of the same name
on PBS. More focused on garden accessories than plants, the book
offers up step-by-step insrructions for a nurnber of easy projecrs,

from a cedar potring bench to pebble-covered pots. Most can be
accomplished easily in a weekend (if not a couple hours) for instant
garden gratification.

Circle 042 on Reader Service Card for

PRODUCERS OF SIATE FLOOR TILE, FLAGGING, STRUCTURAT SLATE AND ROOFIN6, MONUMENTS AND SLATE 5IN
Monson.Maine04464.2O7-997-3615.MiddleGranville.NewYork 12849.518442-1280.FAX 207-gg7-2966

WWW.SHELDONStATE.COM
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BEFORE YOU

One free, easy call gets your utility lines marked

AND helps protect you from injury and expense.
Safe Digging !s No Accident:

Always Call 811 Before You Dig
Know what's below. Always call 811 before you dig.

Visit www.call811.com for more information.

Cat PROTECTION CENTER
300-292 741 1 www-gaupi,(om

Alabama V Utilities
Circle 053 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

oigfsafety.
New York
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Designed for
2esterdgt, built
far tomorrozu.

Cu5tom Wood Cas€ment Window

P.emium Wood 1821 Exterior Door

At JELD-WEN, we offer many

Craftsman-inspired styles and

options, so our windows and

doors will be as authentic as

they are reliable. ln faqt, they'll
stay beautiful. energy efficient

and worry-free {or years.

To learn more, request our
Craftsman brochure by calling

1.800.877.9482 ext. 9859, or
visit www.jeld-wen.com/9859.

JpL"PTMEA[.
RELIABILITY /or real life'
more jnformation and.omplete p.cdu(t $,aran!i.5,
5ee ww.jeld-w€n.(om. O2rO5 ,ELD-WiN. ir..

JIP-WEN and Re!abil*y Jor real lir€ e.€ reg,$eied
trademark! of JElD-Vr'fN, i4(., Oregon, USA.
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l'm restoring my circa 1918
. bathroom, which once had mar-t ble slabs covering the walls and

floor. The marble was removed in the I 960s,
but fortunately it was placed in the base-
ment. The pieces are heavy and huge-some
measure 6' x 4' x 2'l How can I reinstall it?

A JacobArndt: Ihope y,,u have

l't . : i.i;;l*::l :ii:,l"::i:ffi ;
this size should be handled by at least three
capable people. To set iarge marble floor
slabs, I usc a rnorrar recipe rich in lime (7

parts sand to % parrs white cement to 1%

parts lime), which creates a mortar rhat
will adjust easily after the slab is rested intcr

place. Placing the slabs slowly and deliber-

ately is key. Because of the weight involved,
you want to be sure you lay rhe slab correctly
on the first try, and thar nobody's fingers get

caught in the process.

Tb begin, prepare the floor for a morrar
bed by cleaning its surface (any solid wood

or masonry surface will work) and removing

base moldings. Then add just enough warer

to the dry ingredients to form a ball-the
mix should still he dry enough to crumble
apart when pressed with your thumb. This
creates a fluffy, air-entrained mortar that
allows for some wiggle r( )om in positioning.

You dont want a mortar hatch that's too
wet because rhe m,risture can migrate to

the surface of the slab and cause staining.

Before setting the slab, moisren its bonding
surfnce with a brush or sponge so the suction

of the marble doesnt rob the mortar bed of
the rnoisture it needs to set the cement.

Always carry large marble slahs ver-

tically like a sheet of glass. You mily alscr

carefully roll heavy slabs to their destination
r"rsing old pieccs c'rf carpet or wooden broom

hanclle dowels to cushion conract surfaces.

(Have one person reposition the dowels/

carpet while n person on each side of the

slab contmls ancl steadies its movernent).

Once the slab has reached Marble walls

its location, gently lower 1, and floors were 
.

.,nto the m(,rrarhed (taiJ iffil|j[:ffi;
about %" thick), thencare- suchasthisone

fully push the slab intc'r its in Georgia's'1926
Tate House,

rlnat posrttrrn.

After setting the floor slabs and allow-
ing them to cure for a couple of days, it's

time to install the wall slabs. These will
have slots or grooves cut into their 2" edge

for anchoring. Position the slab vertically
against the wall while resting it on wood
shims set level on the floor, then adjust the
slab until it'.s plumb. To irnchor the sheet,

wedge a stout copper wire (about as thick as

a clothes hanger) into the drilled grooves at
the t<'rp of the slab. Bend the wire straight
back toward the wall, and anchor it to the

stLlds or masonry backer wall with nails or
screws. If there is a void between the slah

and backer wall, use plaster of Paris to fill
key points to steady the piece and keep it
plumb. (Plaster of Paris sets up relatively

solidly within minutes.) If your slabs don't

have grooves or holes, use a masonry bit tcr

drill holes just large enough to receive the

copper wire and a small piece of wood that
wedges it into place.

Once the wall slab is set and anchored,

use the floor-slab mortar mix to fill in the

bed joint at the floor, pulling the wood

shirns after it has set. dL

Jacob Arnd! principal of
Northwestern Masonry &
Stone Co., is a preservation

consultant and architectural
stone carver.

Have questions about your old house? We'd love to answer them in future issues. Please send your
questions to Ask OHJ, 4125 Lafayette Center Dr., Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 20151 or by e-mail to
OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs,com.
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Home projects are an investment of time, money, and yes, love. And no other decision rvill make a bigger rmpact than your doors.

That's why we offer a wide varrety of reliable interior and exterior doors with industry-leading warranties and design options to fit your style

and your budget. For more information, a f ree brochure and ciealer listing call 800-877-9482, ext. 1 0769, or visit www.jeld-wen.com/l 0769.
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At what point

does your house

become a home?

We think it's

the moment

you choose

your doors.Lffp:*
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Many Years Ago
we announced the availability

of wonderfi.rlly old-fashioned

Architectural I)etai ls !

Now our extensive website
overflows with hundreds of
color usage photos plus lots of
valuable how-to information &
numerous detailed drawings.

www.vintagewoodworks.com

to fit any standard roof slope.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a choice location
for our custom-length

Sp,qxpR rrs./

And don't forget our
elegant & functional

ScnBpn/Sronrr.r Doons

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4523

Quinlan, Texas 7 547 4-0039
(903) 356-2158

ewoodworks.com
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(including our PVC
components) on
your dream
porches !

FREE l41ps.
Catalog

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast
array ofBnncxors
and Mour-otN<;s!

Your satisfaction
is guaranteed!

FRrn ONr-mB

PoRcn Guror
explains how to use

otrl extensive select-

tion of porch parts

for lasting first
impressions!

Circle 054 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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s a carpenter, I generally reach

for hand tools first-with
one notable exception.

The oscillating multi-tool, developed more

than 20 years ago and originaliy marketed
as a hobby tool, has brought a whole new
set of applications to the lexicon of work
I would have previously done by hand,
making the jobs easier, more precise, and
often faster.

Where to Use It
The multi-tool's vibrating head rotates back
and forth 3 degrees, using a variable speed

control, making it one of the safest tools
available. (Medical technicians use it ro

remove plaster and fiberglass casrs.) I firsr
used the tool with a wood.cutting blade to
install Dutchmen within hisroric woodwork.

\Thereas excavating repair areas by hand
with a chisel or knife can be difficult (espe-

cially for hard.to.reach in sfuu repairs), the
multi-tooi makes this process easier by allow-

ing plunge cuts ro eliminate chiseling. For

some Dutchmen, the tool can even facilitate
direct matches by cutting both pieces at rhe

same time.

As its name suggests, the multi-tool can
sand, cut, and grind almost anything when
fitted with various atrachments, although it's

best known as a detail sander. I recently used

the sanding attachment to detail-sand the
interior corners of muntins on windows. The
triangular shape of the sanding head allowed

for delicate sanding without scratching rhe
glass, a Gat practically impossible by hand.

The multi-tooi also is great for curring
plaster and removing grout joints using the
semi-circular carbide attachment. As part
of a recent restoration on an l8th-century
house, I used this attachmenr to nearly open

holes in the plaster walls to view framing
details. I also used the scraping artachment
to remove a veneer of joint compound and

built-up caulking on paneling.

What to Look For
The original version of the multi-tool is

European and fairly expensive, with an

extensive (if pricey) inventory of accessories.

Within the past several years, irs parent has

expired, allowing a number of clones inro the
market. While I have not used any of rhese,

they appear to be almost identical, and are at

a price point worth consideration, especially

for the occasional user. iL

Robert Adam founded the
Preservation Carp€ntry
Department at the North
Bennet Street School, where
he now serves as a senior
advisor.
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Oscillating
MultiTool

This gentle, e&sy -to-use
power tool makes quick
and accurate work of
jobs tr aditionally done

by hand.
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o
Professional Paint & Urethane Remover

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
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Scrape With Ease Eefterlhan

Ner,vl
\3j"$ 'Soycs;r^,l ls fhe besf stripper I have ever used!

It made restoring my Grandmother's cabinet a
breeze - l'm actually looking forward to my next proiect!"

- Nanci hl.
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10O% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non'Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
1007o Guaranteed

Circle 024 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Thsty Tomatoes
Old{ashioned qtarieties yield a more flaenrful fruit

md, are easier to grow than you might expect,

ABOVE: Heirloom tomatoes come in all
shapes, sizes, colorr, and flavors.
LEFT: For greatest yields, and to pack the
most varieties into a small space, prune
tomatoes and traln them to stakes.

Hybrids typically yield a tomaro that is

disease-resistant, firm, rich in color, and,

above all, appealing to the eye-perfect for
a grocer's produce section, but often lack
ing in flavor. Heirloom varieties are ()pen-

pollinated, which means seeds are taken our

of this year's fruit and saved to grow next
year's tomatoes. This process will bear the
same fruits as this yeart-and rhat's how
these varieties have been passed on from
generation to generation. But being able

to save seeds from one year to the next is

not the main reason that I and many other
gardeners grow heirloom tom616gs-ws cl6

it for the flavor. Plus, tomatoes of any stripe

are easy to grow. Given a sunny area (six

or more hours of direct summer sunlighr)
and soil that isnt home to standing water,

tomatoes grow almost like weeds.

Start {rom Seeds
Tomatoes are a long-season crop, so in most

areas, small transplants, which have been

already growing for a few weeks indoors or
in a greenhouse, are put in the garden once

the weather warms. Many nurseries either

wont have heirloom plants or won't have

the ones you favor, in which case grow-

ing your own transplants is the way to go.

Acquire seeds by buying, begging, or bor-

S'rony aNo Puoros ny Lsr RsrcH

T) icture this: You step outside your old house, grab a romaro from one

lJ of your plants, and sink your teerh into the juicy flesh bursting with
L flavor-the same delicious taste gardeners a generation ago might
have enjoyed.

Great old-fashioned flavor is easily modern, hybrid tomatoes began appearing
found in heirloom tomatoes, a loose term in markers and seed packets.

given to tomato varieties whose seeds have Hybrid romatoes, which make up the
been passed on for generations within a fam- bulk of what is grown and sold today, result
ily, or to tomato plants originating before from the mating of selected parents, and
1940. \7hy 1940? Because that was when cant be propogated from collected seeds.
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rowing (lrterally, because you can extract the seeds and return

them after you grow the tomatoes) from varieties you like.

Besides seed companies, neighbors, and friends, you might

also get your seeds from any heirloom tomato you've taken a

bite from. Just scoop out some seeds, mix with water, and let

the rnix ferment. After a few days, rinse, strain, and dry the

seeds on a paper tt>wel in a warm spot, and you're on your

way to historic tomato heaven.

Timing is critical, so plant each year\ tomato seeds

indoors four weeks before the average date for the last frost

in your area. (Two reliable sources for frost dates are your local

Cooperative Extension Office and victoryseeds.com/frost.)

Fill a shallow container that has drainage holes in the bot-

tom u,ith pofting soil-not garden soil-and set the seeds

into the soil about V+" deep. Place the cc'rntainer in a pan of
water, and once the potting soil has soaked up water, cover

the container and move it somewhere warm, ideally about

75 F. (Light is unnecessary at this poinr.)

Seeds will poke through the soil within a few days, at which

point the seedlings do best with slightly cooler temperatures

and as much lighr as possible. That light can be artificial, as

Iong as it's fluorescent (incandescent lighn give off too much

heat) and the tops of the plants are kept no more than a few

inches below the bulbs. An unobstructed, south-facing window

aiso is ideal. The transplants will most likely bend toward the

natural lighl Gently brushing or shaking the seedlings keeps

them stocky and healthy, and rotating the plants in windows

every couple of days keeps both sides illuminated.

Planting in the Garden
Around the date of your last killing frost, the plants are ready

to transition outdoors. Acclimate them to more inrense light,
cooier temperatures, and the drying effect of winds by first
moving them to a prorected area, always bringing them back
indoors if freezing temperatures threaten. About a week after

the last frost date, plant the tomatoes in the ground, which
involves nothing more than making a hole large enough to
accommodate the root-bali of the small plant, watering the
open hole and root bali, and then backfilling and firming the
soil around the plant.

Tbmatoes grow as nonclinging vines that, unfettered, will
sprawl all over the ground. You can certainly grow them rhat
way, as long as you give each plant sufficient space, about 3'

from any neighboring plants. \Uith plants as close as 18" apart,

RIGHT,TOP:When training tomatoes to a single stem on a stake,
remove any shoots growing where a leaf meets the main stem.
RIGHT, BOTTOM:Vining tomato plants can ac(ommodate them-
selves to various kinds of trellises.
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you can train them to a single srem, which
is tied to a stake to bring the plant skyward.

\)7ith staking, you ger less fruit per plant
but more fruit per ground area, plus cleaner

and slightly earlier fruits. Tie the main srem

to a sturdy stake, such as a metal electri-

cal conduit or a ZxZ wood stake. Staking
requires weekly pruning or pulling off any

shoots (called "suckers") that try to grow at

the juncture just above where a leaf meers

the main stem. In between the extremes of
staking and sprawling are other systems ()f

training tomatoes, everything from heavy

wire cages to fences with vines pruned occa.

sionally to keep them within bounds.

Although plants typically start off slowly

early in the season, one day you ll look and

see that the plants are suddenly growing

rampantly. If you plan to pinch or prune

the growing plants, start doing so before the

plants grow too much so large stems don't

need removal.

Harvest Time
Depending on the variety and the growing

season, you'll taste your first heirloom toma-

toes of the season anywhere from 65 to 95

days after you set out the transplants. You

want to wait until a tomato is ripe before

harvesting it, but thar point may not be

as obvious with some heirloom varieties

as with most hybrids. A number of variet-

ies-Black from Tula, for example-remain
green on their shoulders when the rest of
the fruit is fully colored, ripe, and ready to

harvest. Pick the fruit when the bottom is

thoroughly ripe. Don't be put off by lumpi-

ness or 'tat-facing" (scarring) of ripe fruits,

either. Heirloom tomatoes aren't here to win
beauty contests-just to offer superb flavor,

as they did in years past. !L

Lee Reich's new book, Landscaping with
Fruit, is ac,ailable through Storey Pub-

lishing.

Circle 01 9 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their proiects with accent elements created by *re otcotatons sUPPLY coR-
eonaroN.Today we ofer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in raried materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and

do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restoration, remodeling new building proiects.. $35.00 for our six book set of illustraed catalogs.

DecoRATons SUpPLY ConpoRATr of{
Proaiding,4rchitects and Decorutors Fine Detailed Replicas af Exguisite Harcd Carztingsfor Ower a Century

3610 South llorgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 (p) 773-817-6300 or (f) 773-817-6357

www. decoratorssupply. com
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Common Name: Brandywine Red Common Name: Druzba Common Name: Rose de Berne Common Name: San Marzano
(for canning or cooking, not fresh eating)

Favorite Heirloom Tomato Varieties
Many, but not all, of the most acclaimed heirloom tomato vari- growth habit (usually noted on the seed packet or in the nursery
eties yield fruits that are heart-shaped, have either a pinkish or catalog) that indicates vining plants capable of producing fruit
almost black color, and have coarser leaves similar to those of all season. Here are some of my favorites, gleaned from decades
potatoes. The best-tasting varieties are "indeterminatei'a type of of growing.

Common Name: Amish Paste Common Name: Anna Russian Common Name: Caspian Pink Common Name: Giant Belgium

www.old housejo u rna l.co m oLD-HousEJoURNAL MAy-JUNE2ooe 25

Botanical Name: LycopersiCon esculentufil (genus and species for all heirloom tomatoes)
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CLASSIC ACCTNTS NC,.PUSH BIJTTON LIGFIT SW.ITCFItr.S.
.BEAUTIFUL HAI'ID FORGED WALL PLATE,S.
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Jramilv or&'ned Eroperated and scrl;ilr.g the oJd house corr)rr'nirritv for 25\tt-s.
\Me redesigned and $1an lrfactlrre a conrpJete Jine of PLISH BU-ffOI$ S\^/ITCIJES
includin.q PUSII BUTTON dirnme.rs. \Are aJso carr.ri o\;er z5lteantifrrJ Jrand
fbr.qed and pulrched r,r,all plates. TasscJs. Ilicture cora. rnoldirig hooks & rlor-e.

Call us 800 245 17 42 * www,classicaccents,net
Classic Accents p.o. box rt8r Southgate, MI 48195



By Cr-anr MannN

Handcrafted items-from a shimmering glass doorknob to J apanese-
inspired wallpaper4al tribute to eras past. Plus, a modernist

icon gets reinuented for the mdsses.

A Touch of Glass
Throughout the 19th century and into the beginning
of the 20th, glass doorknobs were all the rage in a

number of different house styles, making them one of
the most commonly sought old-house fixtures on the
market. Knobworks Vermont designer Justin Metcalfe

has infused the traditional glass doorknob with artistic
panache to create the blown-glass Borealis, which
melds flowing curves with luscious jewel tones. Eleven

glass colors and 6 finish options are available, making
it possible to fit this creative take on the traditional
glass knob into just as many different houses as the
original. From S181 to 5756, depending on lock style.

Call (802) 310-4056, or visit knobworks.com.

Grand Inspiration
lf you need to replace the light
fixtures in a stately classical-

inspired home, why not turn to
one of the most impressive exam-

ples-Winterthu r, the Delaware

country estate built by Henry
duPont-for inspiration? Working
from archived photos, Heritage
Metalworks has meticulously

re-created many of the home's

original light fixtures, including

the mirrored Cottage Chandelier

at left. ln addition to these faith-
ful reproductions, Heritage's

Winterthur collection also

includes a variety of adaptations

inspired by Winterthur's elegant
country style. Electric chandeliers

and sconces start at S 1 80; the
Cottage Chandelier is 52,900. Call

(610) 518-3999, or visit heritage-

metalworks.com.

Carbon
copy
With a streamlined silhouette
that sets it apart from most bulky
dining tables, Eero Saarinen's

pedestal table has become a

modern-design classic, with a

price that befits its iconic status.

lf a Saarinen original is

beyond your budget,
IKEA has spawned a

convincing imitation
that's a little more wallet-friendly. While the materi-

als aren't quite the same quality (the base is plastic

rather than cast aluminum), the silhouette is spot-
on, making this a credible stand-in while you're sav-

ing up for the real thing. S149. Call (800) 434-4532,
or visit ikea-usa.com.

Turning Japanese
An homage to the Japanese influ-
ences that ushered the Aesthetic

Movement into American conscious-

ness at the end ofthe 19th century,

Mason & Wolft Osaka wallpaper
and border mingles bamboo leaves

with celestial forms in an asymmetri-

cal pattern. Adapted from period

American and Australian wallpaper
samples, the late 1gth-century pat-

tern boasts a subtle metallic shimmer
that highlights its historic color pal-

ette. The hand-printed paper comes

in an l8" width with two matching

borders. S24 per yard. Call (732) 866-
0451, or visit mason-wolf.com.
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Regular garden features since the days of ancient Greece, pergolas have long been an

outdoor-living favorite for enhancing a variety of house styles, from 17th-century English

estates to Arts & Crafts bungalows. There's just one problem: Achieving the dappled

shade traditionally provided by pergolas requires years of growing climbing vines. lf you

want to shield yourself from the sun instantly, Walpole Woodworkers has come up with
a relatively unobtrusive solution-their Shade FX canopy unfolds and retracts with the
push of a button, and the weather-resistant fabric provides a maintenance-free touch of
green. Pergolas with integrated Shade FX canopies start at S3,896. Call (800) 343-6948, or

visit walpolewoodworkers.com.

Made in the Shade
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FREE SAMPTES

CeilumeCeilingTiles.com
(800) s2r -426r
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34 Styles and I Colors

Order samples today!
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Shoring up the Past
For 40 years, L.A.'s Herirage Square Museum

has protected Victorian-era houses from destruc-

tion and shared them wirh the public. We talked

with Development and Communications Direcror

Brian Sheridan to learn more about the museum's

mission. By Dpurrna Aposponos

DEMETRA APOSPOROS: How did Heri-

tage Square get started?

BRIAN SHERIDAN: Heritage Square is a
product ofwhat was happening in 1960s

Los Angeles, particularly in the formerly

upscale neighborhood of Bunker Hill,
a historic upper-middle-class neighhor-
hood with classic Victorian-era hor-rses

that had firllen inro disrepair. The city's

response was to re.levelop the area into
a new down161yn-1[i5 is rvhere the
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion and Disney

Concert Hall now sit. By 1969, there

were just a handful of original houses

left, and they were about to be razed. So

the Cultural Heritage Foundation was

frrrmed to find a new site for them. On
March 6, 1969, we moved the first two
buildings to the iast undeveloped park

land in the city, which became Herirage

Square. After that, as buildings became

endangered, we would pick them up and

rnove them to the museum.

DA: Why focus on this era of houses?

B5: When people thlnk of L.A., they
tend to either look back to the Spanish

style or further ahead to the Craftsman
period. We wanted to focus on the
period of history that doesn'r get a lot
of attention here, the Victorian periocl.

A11 of these buildings \r,ere originally
in areas moving toward urban renewal,

and were in the wtry of some develop-
ment. For example, the original site of
the Hale House-a very ornate Queen
Anne with Eastlake 

"l"m6n1q-i5 
61ru'

a gas station.

DA: So you started out to save these build-

ings; what's your mission today?

BS: !7e tell the story of the development

of L.A., and we're also dedicated ro rhe
collection, preservation, and interpreta-
tion of the history, architecture, physical

environment, and culture of Southern
California. Our focus begins in 1850,

Recent projects include restoring the porch
on the t 893 Octagon House, which had
been lost in l9t 7,

because that's when L.A. started expe-

riencing its period of growth.

DA: What sort of maintenance have you

had to do on the houses?

85: All kinds of things. We've had to
do significant repairs to the rrxrf of rhe

Hale House, while keeping the look of
the original cedar shingles. \ff/e've had

ro match rnissing original hardware in
some of the houses, ancl all of our struc-

tures are in various stages of repair and

restoration. For example, one of our vo[-

unteers is currently working to restore

leadecl glass windows on the 1876 Perry

Mansion based on period designs. And
we've just completed a successful resto-

ration of the veranda on the Octagon
House, which was last seen on the house
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We wanted to focus on the period of history
that doesn't get a Lot of attention here,

the Vtctorian period.

in 1917. Lom of people would come

here and not quite know what to make

of that building, but now that it has its

veranda back, you really can see that it
was a house.

DA: Did you have any specific challenges

on the veranda project?

BS: !7e were fortunate to have historic
photos to work from, but all of the indi-
vidual pieces had to be custom milled.

Thankfully, we had two of the original

columns, so we were able replicate them.

The roof was one of the biggest chal-

lenges. Historic photos weren't taken

from the air, so we weren't sure how it
originally appeared. Because it was a

simple farmhouse, we decided on a flat
roof thatl angled on the edges. Getting
the angles right took some work, because

each side rneasures a little differently.

DA: Tell me about your educational out-

reach programs.

BS: \Ue're very proud of our program

called "A Golden Vision." It's a multi-
disciplinary curriculum-based experience

for third- to fifth-grade teachers, and we

offer it free to area schools. To begin, we

send a docent in late-1870s costume to

the classroom to teach students about

a real-life little girl, Mamie Perry, who
grew up in the Perry Mansion. The

docent brings The McGuff1 Reader, an

early standard school textbook, to share

with the kids. So by the time the kids

come here to visit, they already have

background on the museum and our local

history. Once they're here, we do a living
history project with them-usually wash-

ing clothes the old-fashioned way, with
a basin, a board, and Fels-Naptha soap;

it's the oniy time you'll see third graders

excited to do the laundry. The program

also has a post-visit art project, where

the kids create brochures or crate labels.

!7e take that artwork, put it on display in
the museum, and give the kids passes to

come back, so we're acting as a conduit
to a sense ofpride and place. Last year,

we served 1,000 children, and this year

we expect to double that number.

DA: How can people interact with and

learn from these houses?

85: Thking one of our docent-led tours

is a great way to get an overview ofhow
Los Angeles houses were changing at

that time. For example, our 1876 Perry

Mansion only has gas lighting fixtures,

but next door at the Hale House, which
dates to 1887, there are dual gas/elec-

tric lighting fixtures. People always

ask us, '\*4ry both?'We tell them that
while electricity may have been newly

available, people still considered it a fad

that wouldn't last, and it was also pretty

unreliable-so the gas lights served as

backup. That's one visible example of
how things were changing. Another is

the manufacture of materials, which is

why we typically end the tour at our 1888

Ford House. John J. Ford was a wood-

carver, and his house dates to the time
when the Industrial Revolution was in
fu1l swing, the Sears kit houses began

appearing, and woodcarving was a dying
trade. Ford used his house as his resume,

creating intricate woodcarvings inside

and out completely by hand, versus the
decorative shingles on the Hale House,

which were mass-produced. These com-

parisons show people in a very real way

that in a short time, things were chang-

ing a great deal. iL

For mrvre infurnation on euents md. exhibits

at the nwsewn, o"tisit heringesquare.org.
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Product Showcase

Allied Wndow,lnc.
AlliedWindow hasa wide range of custom invis-

ible storm windowt for both exterior and inte-
rior applications. Special shapes, custom colors
and energy-saving low-e glass are all routine.
Screens and 99olo UV reduction available.

800-2145-541 1, www.invisiblestorms.com/OHJ,
i nfo@i nvisiblestorms.com

Circle 002 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Americana Woodcrafters
Americana Woodcrafters offers exclusively the
DeVenco line of hand crafted window decora-
tions. Manufacturer specializing in authentic
Colonial wooden blinds, interior shutters, old
fashioned roll up basswood porch shades and
exterior sh utters. 800-269- 5697,
www.sh utterblinds.com

Bergerson Cedar VUindows

Bergerson will design or replicate your style
windows or doors.True-divided lites; all types
of glass including restoration; matching pro-
files, traditional and quality hardware. Custom
quality since 1977. 800-240-4365,
www.bergersonwindow.com.

Wood Screm & Storm Doors

ffi
Coppa $/oodx/orths. kn.

Coppa Woodworking, lnc.
Coppa Woodworking is the manufacturer of
over 300 styles ofwood screen doors and wood
storm doors, including traditional, victorian,
craftsman, and country styles, round top doors,

built in doggie doors, wood window screens

and wood storm windows. For a free catalog,

call us at 310-548-4142 or visit our website:
www.coppawoodworking.com

Circle 01 5 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

House of Antique Hardware
House of Antique Hardware is your top choice
for authentic reproduction hardware and his-

toric home lighting. You'll get free shipping on
orders over 5100, a s-yearwarrantyand personal

project help from knowledgeable hardware spe-
cialists. Ask about our special Trade program.

87 7 -223-261 7, wrw.HOAH.biz.

Circle 028 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

lnnerglass Wndow System LLC

Qualifies for 30% Federal Energy Tax Credit. A
glass interior storm window that maintains the
integrity and beauty of your historic windows,
while conserving energy and reducing your
ca rbon footpri nt. 800-7 43-6207,

www.stormwindows.com

Circle 030 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Jeld-Wen
JELD-WEN' windows and doors built with
Auralast' wood provide unprecedented resis-

tance to moisture, decay and termites and
backed by a 2O-year warranty allowing you
to enjoy the beauty of real wood without the
worries. For more information visit:

wwwjeld-wen.com/auralast

Preservation Research Group
Tools and products for the evaluation, preserva-

tion and restoration of architecture. lncludes

environmentally friendly wood preservatives

and fire retardantt non-solvent based wood
epoxies, DSV (Disinfectant, Sanitizer, Virucide),

crack monitort rilem tubes and more.

800-77 4-7 891, www.PRGinc.com

Circle 039 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Rejuvenation
Classic American Lighting & House Ports

Elegant, customizable, and built to last, our
Exterior Door Sets feature forged brass parts,

rock-solid mechanict and six brass finishes to
match your lighting and hardware. Let us walk
you through all your choices online, by phone,

or at our Portland and Seattle stores.

888-401 -1 900, Rejuvenation.com
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VCircle 025 on Reader 5ervice Card for Free lnformation

bcl@bergersonwindow. com

Shuttercraft, lnc.
REALWOOD SHUTTERS make allthe difference!

Manufacturer of custom wood shutters in all

types and sizes. Exterior red cedar and mahog-

any. lnterior poplal basswood and red oak.

Moveable louvers, fixed louvers, raised/flat pan-

elt custom molding, endless cutouts, archet
capping and more. Full painting service, hinges,

and holdback. Free catalog.

203-245-2608; www.shuttercraft.com
Circle 043 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

Touchstone Woodworks
This three season porch features our Craftsman 

I

style door and wall panels. Handcrafted from 
I

mahogany with interchangeable screens and

tempered glass storm panels, this custom porch

combines the best of the old and the new. 
I

Call 33G297-1 313 for slideshow. 
]

www.touch stonewoodworks.com

circle 051 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation I

Woodland Mndows & Doors

Restore your home to its historical character

and charm with energy-efficient windows and

doors, installed by Woodland! expert crafts-

men. Choose from a wide variety of designs

and styles, including Marvin, Andersen, Pella,

Therma-Tru, Western, Wausau and Jeld-Wen.

Don't miss out on the 2009-2010 tax savings-

up to 51,500. Call today for your free in-home 
Ipresentation.630-529-DOOR 
Iwww.woodlandwindows.com 
]

Circle 059 on Reader Service Card lor Free lnformation
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Paint has been leaking and bleeding under

your old masking Epe for too long. FrogTape's

exclusive PaintBloclf Techn0l0gy forms a

micro-banier that stops paint in its tracks.

Now touch-ups are a thing 0f the past.

FrogTape.com 877-FR0GTAPE

#tW

ur,o,ov ShU]tape
t-

@

r:llt(llr)tts()N ll'rx l)O\l's" IN(',
Custont 6uift qua{it1 and cfiaracter sittce 1977

We'll design, replicate, or match
your style windows or doors,

whether old or new.

True divided lites, hung window

weights and pulleys, all types of
glass including restoration.

a
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The original <irca 1830
house got a fashionable
update ih 1877,g6i6ing 6
high-style ltalianate tower
and touches of Eastlake
ornamentation.
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Strr-rctural Solutions

1.

Craftsmen stripped and painted exterior
decorative elements, and restored windows.

4x6 headers were installed over all doors and

windows

Existing 3x4 studs were sistered with pressure-

treated 2x5s beam-to-bearn

Rotted studs and rafters were replaced

Rotted existing beams were cut out and replaced

urith new 4x6 beams sitting on 2x6 plates

4xB collars were placed horizontally, plated,

and through-bolted

In 1877, Benjamin Stanley Freeman, a wealthy homeowner in North

Attleboro, Massachusetts, expanded and updated his family's classic 1830

Colonial house ro better reflect his status and the architectural style of

the day, rransforming it into a dramatic and ornate Italianate. He added

porches, bay windows, large-scale cresting on the roofline, and a striking

50'-ta11 central tower.

The tower is what first drew my wife, noticedanarrayofwaterstainsinsidethe

Melanie, and me to the property a couple tower near the windows and on the ceiling,

of years ago. Weil gotten hooked on resto- but we were so in love with the Italianate

ration while we worked on our own 19th- beauty that we bought the house, crossing

century home, and wanted to try bringing our fingers that any structural problems

back another historic property to sell to would be minor. \7e were wrong.

an appreciarive family. The iconic tower After purchasing the home and remov-

seemed to whisper, "Please restore me." It ing two damaged floors and some interior

looked srable enough from the outside, tower walls, we learned that our tower had

although rve could see some raking and seven rotted support beams-the result of

rwisting from certain angles. \7e also yearsofundetectedwaterdamage.\7orse

1
!

I

)

t
l
o
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During the work,V-shaped supPorts propped up lateral temporary lnstalling new framing and sistering beams were critical to shoring
shoring; the system was moved daily to access new work areas. up the tower.

still, our initial attempt to assess and
repair damage by demolishing the ceil-
ings and floors only compounded the
situation-the tower was now leaning,
Pisa-style, toward one side, and in such
fragile condition that it was in danger of
collapsing with the next New England
storm. !(/e had to find a way to save it.

Our designer told us the easiest option
would be to completely demolish the tow-
er, but as lovers and restorers of Mctorian
homes, we refused. The 50' tower defined
this house; preserving it was critical to
maintaining the home's architectural style

and history. The designer also suggested

removing the tower to repair off.site, but
this idea was a budget-buster. Luckily, we
found a local restoration contractoq Eric
Ayre of Top Cat Consrruction, who fig-
ured out a way ro rebuild and restore rhe
tower on site.

Rrpairs t\ Reinforcements
To begin, Eric and his team of talented
carpenters built temporary floors out of
2x10s. The new floors gave the walls lat
eral support, and they acted as a staging

area for the construction crew. Next, the

team baclcbraced the walls with lineal
2x6s installed as wall.to-floor braces on
an angle. This made for a great temporary
support system, but it was one the team had

to continually rip out, move, and rebuild
in order to access new areas within the
confines ofa 10'by 10'space.

The next steps involved sistering walls

with 2x6s run floor.ro-ceiling. Any rotted
studs were cut out and replaced with dou-
bled-up 2x6s. After everyrhing was shored

up and the walls were supporred, the team
worked on replacing the old beams. Most
contractors simply take an old beam out
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lnside the tower, tight space proved chal-
lenging for the work team to negotiate.

and put a new one in exactly the same way,

but Eric's team used a different technique.

As they removed each old beam using

sawzalls and skill saws (or chisels where

the saws couldn't reach), they overcut into

existing studs so they could make a new

level line on the wall studs. This allowed

for a new 4x6 and a plate (a pressure-treated

2x6 turned on the flat), which was installed

beneath the 4x6. The beam sistering con-

tinued up ro rhe roof in this fashion.

To further brace the massive slate

roo( Eric's team also created a new lat-

eral support system in the uppermost

portion of the tower. The team took
four 4x8 beams, notched them where

they intersected, carriage-bolted them

through where they sistered, and placed

angle irons at the crossings. The resulting

support structure looks like a pound sign

atop the toler's interior.
Because all of rhe original dimension-

Atop the finished tower's interior,4x8 collars
placed horizontally (and plated and through-
bolted) add extra support.

al beams and stuJs had varying measure-

ments and thicknesses, replacements had

to be stick built and customized for place-

ment into each location. To help guard

against future water damage, the team

used pressure-treated lumber throughout.
(This was possible because the tower isn't

considered a main living space.)

Once the new beams were in place,

it was time for the team to permanently

remove all of the temporary supports. It
was the moment of truth. Despite know-

ing that the new engineering was sound,

some unsettling moments still ensued

when the tower creaked and groaned as

the weight shifted from the temporary

supports to the new beams. When the

new beams held, we knew we'd achieved

our goal: \7e had saved the tower. iL
More information on the restoration of

the Benjo,min Stwtley Freemut House cur be

fowtd at moduic.com.

AFTER

When we took out the floors, rr,re found that kids frorn earlier generations had
cart,ed artwork and writing along them. lt seemE the upper part of the tower
lrras a hangout for children who iived in the house. Near the top of the tovver, we
found the initials'l.Ji'burnt into the wood. We know from historical records that
J.J. (Joseph J, Freeman) rvas Benjamin Stanley Freernank younqer brother.
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Every summer, I join my mother

and my friend Anne Lynch on the

annual Victorian house tour in

Honesdale, Pennsylvania. At first,

I just wanted to satisfy my curiosity

about how the other half lived-you

know, the half with money, great

taste, and the energy to clean their

houses so they could invite other

people in.

But over the years, I began to

realize that I rvas getting much more

out of the house tour than sated

curiosity. It had become the best

resource in my quest to return mY

own 1820s GreekRevival to its 19th-

century splendor without sacrificing

modern conveniences. Over the past

three years on the house-tour circuit

in Honesdale, I've learned plenty of

lessons. Here are the top 10 reasons

why I never miss a chance to go on

a house tour.
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Forest Hill, the Cleveland estate developed by John D. Rockefeller in the 1920s, hosts tours of its
French Norman-style homes every other summer.

You'LL FIND our AS irlucH ABoL,T youR
O1{N TASTI AS YOU IYILL ABOUT YOUR

NEIGHBORS'. lf you're like me, when you first
start to work on your own house, you pick up a

lot of books and magazines and feel flush with
inspiration. This overwhelming enthusiasrn-
swooning over window treatments, picturing
a kaleidoscope of paint colors on the walls-is
inevitable. But just as inevitably, the initial rush
will fade, and reality will set in. Eventually, every-
one has to make their old house their old home,
one you can actualiy live in. Seeing how other
people blended their own taste with period
authenticity (and, more important, my reaction
to these meldings) was a lesson in how picture-
perfect ideas can be adapted to the real world.
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Queen Anne in Honesdale,
Pennsylvania, shifted the
authort views on dark
wallpaper.

o
o
=
It

oz
o

Reason#3
You'LL BE sirl/ED rit0M
MISGTJIDED IDtsAS, Sclmetimes,
it's nol a question of irrdiyidual
style. Sometimes the owner just
gets it wrong. lnconEruous modern
touches like industrial ceiling tiles
or recessed lighting. A Victorian liv-
ing room covered in a kitsch-heavy
blend of kittens, lace, and baby
dolls. Awful paint over original
details. As Anne told me, "The worst
thing is t0 see a great house redone
badly." For me, it was a beautiful
Victorian drawinE room painted
baby-poo brown*a sirnilar color to
the one I had been considering for
my living room.Seeing it in real life
made me realize that no n'latter how
many paint chips you tape t0 the
wall, you can still end up making the
wrong choice.

The Fairmount Southside Home Tour in
Fort Worth, Texas, highlights the neigh-
borhood's bungalows each May.

Finding a
House Tour

Most house tours across the U.5"

are clustered in the spring or
summer, or around the holidays.
Your local paper 0r local histori-
cal society's web site are good
piaces to start l00king. And if
ycu'd like to join m€ on this
year's house tour in Honesdale.
it's on June 27.
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You'lt, UNEARTH
L'FiEXPI]CTED $ECT}"
RATIVE }IE$OU}1C:f,S.
Complimenting the home-
owners on their lovely
hearth rug can lead you to
a new source for reason-
ably priced antiqr:es. The
owner erf one exquisite
home I toured gave me the
name of a local wallpaper
outlet I had never heard
of; another gave me lhe
scoop 0n where she found
authentic-loaking but
affordable kitchen curtains.
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Reason#5
You carx INSIGHT INTC) THE MECHAIiICS or
OLIIER S'fRv-CTUREs. One of my greatest challenges

has been figuring out how to insulate my old house'

When my house was built, materials like sawdust or

newspapers-or worse, nothing at all-were the norm

for insulation. More recent innovations like blown-in
insulation meant
drilling holes and

defacing the exteri-
or of the house, and

so were often avoid-
ed by old-house
owners. But when
I found myself in a

discussion about my
heating problems
with the owner of
a particularly large

house, she clued me
to another option.
Shed found a spe-

cialist who had insu-
lated her walls with
blown-in cellulose,
but had removed
pieces of siding
before drilling, and G
then replaced them lntalkingwiththeownerofthisgrand

tocover patched 1898QueenAnne'theauthorfounda

holes. The work had solution to her insulation problems.

cut her heating bills by a third, she said-and she was

all too happy to pass along the specialist's name to me.

Some neighborhood tours highlight famous
gems-the fall tour of Heritage Hill in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, includes a stop at Frank
Lloyd tilright's 1908 Meyer May House.
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Old meets
new in a sunny
bathroom
featured on
the Holiday
Tour of Homes
in Sanford,
Florida.
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You'Ll" s"r.q-RT youR owN RIisouRCr NETuroRK.
No matter how much restsration work you plan to do
yourself, chances are you'll eventually need the names
of good contractors and specialists. When you see some-
thing done reaiiy well, ask about it. (For some guestions
to get the conversalion started, see "Getting the lnside
Scoop" on the opposite page.) Your fellow homeowners
will gladly share war stories, and you'll uncover fantastic
tidbits about, say, where to get help scraping off peel^
ing paint. Over the years, ['ve collected the narnes of the
best painters, contractors, insulators, and decorators in
my town. You also can find out what to keep an eye out
for. Hearing how long a project took or even how much
it cost can be incredibly reassuring" Some homeowners
will offer up how-to information that could save you
thousands of dollars. And who knows? You misht even
make a new friend or two.
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Getting the
lnside Scoop

Dying to know where those
homeowners got their sofa, or
how they managed to restore th€ir
period windows? Just ask. Most

homeowners are more than haPPY

to empathize about the joYs and
pains of restoring an old house. lf
you pose open-ended questions,

you'll net much more information
than if you simply request the name

of a contractor or painter. Here are a

few to get you started.

I ltrlhen the house looks immacu-
lately put together:

/ oia you have a decorator?

/ lf so, what was he/she like to
work with?

/ what was the process?

/ nid you agree on everything?

/ Would you recommend himlher?

/ lf not,where did you find this

sofa lmantel. sink, etcJ?

/ What was your decorating insPi-

ration?

I When you spotexcellentwork-
manship on a project you need
done:

/ How did you find your contrac-

tor? Would you recommend him?

/ How long did the job take?

/ Was it a lot more expensive than
you thought it would be?

/ Aidyourun into any unexpected
problems? lf so, how did your
contractor handle them?

/ Did he come up with innovative

solutions for your house's neces-

sary repairs?

I When you see a huge restora'
tion project done well:

/ When did you move in?

/ Wf'"t made you fall in love with
this house?

/ When/in which room did you

start work?
/ aowlongdidittake?
/ What was it like living through

the restoration?
/ what was the trickiest repairl

decision you had to make?

/ Would you recommend the
peoplelthe process you used?

You'tl- cET LANDSCAPING IDEAS. lt's not just about the home's inte-

rior-house tours can allow you to peek into private gardens as well, gather-

ing tips and ideas on how to perfectly frame a historic house with plants,

trees, and outbuildings. Sometimes even if you're not wild about the house,

the garden will inspire. You also can witness firsthand how good landscaping

can help shape an otherwise bland setting, like the home I saw with only a

tiny strip of grass for a front yard, on which the owner had planted a row of
pink hibiscus topiaries bordered by a row of miniature boxwood. The flow-

ers seemed to float like butterflies in mid-air between the tiny hedge and

the porch. Other owners with more land have put in gardens in the drift-
ing English-border style, filled with
lovely period flowers. (Gardens have

become such a popular feature on

Honesdale's home tour that a bonus
one-day garden tour was added to
the event last year.)
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Browse our list of upcoming house tours on

the Events page at MyOldHouseJournal.com.

OldHouseJoumal@com
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Warm wc.*ther means lush gar-

dens atg-,d$l,on dirplay for the
, biennlal November house tour

in Orange, California.

Tiny bungalowsand

in West Palm Bea<h, Florida.
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Even among Tirlsa, Oklahoma's

remarkable stock of Art Deco

buildings, Thomas Thixton's home

is special. The house exemplifies

Deco design with its stucco and

tile construction, verticality, cham'

fered comers, streamlined sensibil-

ity, and setbacks that emphasize

its geometric form. Conceived in

7922 and completed in 1924-a year

before the 1925 Paris Exhihition intro'
duced Art Deco to the r,vorld-it is an

early example of the style. In addition,

the history of the srnall house weaves

threads of Tulsa's first big oil boom

together with the story of a iocal teacher,

Adah Robinson, and one of America's

iconoclastic architects, Bruce Goff.

Fantastic Find
Thixton, a retired architect, studied

under Goff, the designer of his home.

(See 'Art Deco in Tulsa" on page 45 for

more on Goff.) Well aware of the home's

architectural and historic value, he
enjoys showing it off. "Busloads of peo-

Thomas Thixton's home in Tulsa, Oklahoma, is an early
example of the Art Deco style. Designed by Bruce Goff in
1922 and completed in 1924, the house embodies Deco's

most recognizable hallmarks, including strong vertical
lines, stucco walls, and chamfered corners (above).

Realizing its inherent historic value, Thixton
purchased the Art Deco house in 1974. The
house has many original built-ins, like this
bench in the entryway.

ple cclme to look," he smiles. "'Whenever

someone does a study of Tulsa Deco, or

becomes interested in the architect's

life, they call me." Thixton became the

house's fourth owner io 1974. A native of

Tulsa, he began his career in several local

architectural offices before launching his

own firm. "l designed apartments, single-

family houses, warehouses, strip malls,

schools--*'hatever cafiIe aiong. Most of
my work was in Oklahoma. My down-

town 6th Street office was pretty small,

encompassing only about 600 square feet.

Times got better, so I boked around for

something bigger."

His search for new office space led

hirn to the Tracy Park historic district,
about a block from downtown, home to

many of his college professors' houses.

"When I saw this house, a couple of real

estate agents owned it. They had bought

it two years earlier, and I could see they

weren't huppy. The house wasn't on the

market, but they were obviously open to

selling." He laughs. "When they said,

'Make us an offer,' I said, 'Can you be

out of here in the next 30 minutes?' It
was a joke, but I wanted them to know

my intentions." He adds, "lt seemed

appropriate rhat my office should be in
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LEFT: The home's interiors have changed little
over the years. Thixton has painted the walls
a cream color, which is close to the l92os
shade. Several casements were heavily dam*
aged, but luckily the two-story leaded-glass
windows in the living room have survived
both weather and time. They form a beauti-
ful backdrop to a built-in sofa.

ABOVE: The distinctive leading pattern is
repeated in other rooms-sometimes accent-
ed with a creative array of colored glass.

BEIOW, LEFT: The fireplace-flanked by
original built-in bookcases*has chamfered
edg€s that €cho the home's exterior walls.

a seminal house originally designed by
my teacher."

House Origins
Vtren Goff designed the 1,400-square-foot

building for his art teacher, Adah Robinson,

ir was to serve as her studio. "But she liked
it so much that she decided to live here,"
Thixton explains. "After Goff installed
a kitchen rn 1924, she tumed it into her
home." He likes to point out that his use of
the house echoes its early history: at first,
only his architectural firm was located
here. In 1977, after his marriage ended,

Thixton moved in. "For the 34 years I've
owned it, I've been using the house in the
same way it was designed: first as a studio
and, shortly afterward, as a live.work space.

Adah Robinson wanted a house just for
her, so it makes ideal bachelor quarters,"
Thixton says. "But when my kids come to
visit, it's a real party housel"

Home Maintenance
Although the previous owners never

wwwoldhousejournal.com
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hung out a "For Saie" sign, Thixton says

his house's condition made it clear that
it needed a ne\r'o\r,ner. "The house was a

jewel, but I could see that a lot of main-

tenance had been deferred." He hastens

to add that this did nor mean the house

was falling apart.

"These houses of Goff's are like
little castles: They're built to last,but

some basic things had not been done.

For instance, the house needed a paint
job and a bit of cleaning up." He explains

that a ferv of the windr.rw frames had rot-

ted and rhar the roof, probably original,
was in bad shape. "Replacing the rotted
windows was easy: \7e used Andersen

casement windows, the same as the
remaining originals."

When Thixton bought the house, he

sandblasted the exterior, applied a coat of
sealant to the stucco, and covered it with
sand-textured paint. "lt looks white, but

really it's cream," he explains. Although he

has always kept the exterior color original,

he has followed design trends with interior

olr)-HousE JoURNAL MAy luNE 2009 45www.oldhousejournal.com
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The fireplace opening's geometric design
is a true reflection ofthe Art Deco era. The
bold earth-tone terrazzo floors remain pris-
tine after eight decades of use.
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Tulsat superb collection of Art Deco buildings began when a new architectural
style coincided with the largest oil boom the world had ever seen. ln the 1920s,
Tulsab nowly wealthy oilmen wanted their new homes, (hurches, municipal
buildings, and offices to reflect the height of fashion.

"ln TJsa, Art Deco buildings stood for wealth and style-consciousness," says

Tulsa architectural historian Rex Ball, FAIA, AICP.'Tulsa's major architects contin-
ued to work in the style throughout the Great Depression and afterwards. That's
why our Art Deco buildings date from the early 1920s, when the Adah Robinson
House was built, through the 1940s, when Art Deco was passd in the rest of the
country."

Bruce Goff (1904-1982) was a fourteen-fear.old eighth grader when Adah
Robinson, an art teacher atTulsa! Horace Mann School, adopted him as her
protdg6. Robinson, who eventually became an art professor at Texas's Trinity
University, helped the te€nage boy obtain an apprenticeship at Rush, Endacott
& Bush, Tulsat premier architectural firm at the time. Their relationship lead to
Goff's most important Tulsa commission: the 1929 Boston Avenue Methodist
Church, which is described as perhaps the finest example of ecclesiastical Art
Deco architecture in America.

"He drew up the plans for my house when he was l7-all of his great Tulsa
work was done when he was in his teens,"Thixton explains.

Tulsab flowing oil softened the <ity's experience of the Great Depression and
caused another boom during World War ll. ln fact, the economic and political
factors that limited Art Deco's expression in the United States-the Depression

theand towar-worked itadvance ln aAs Americans,theresult,this city. style
see thetn andmovreg ain Newfew York commoriaItusually only skyscrapers

sight on the streets of Tulsa, Oklahoma.



ABOVE: A view from the master bedroom upstairs shows the original stair
landing and closet with built-ins still intact. A 1920s lantern offers ornamenta-
tion to the upstairs hall, Even the light switch covers play up Deco geometry.

LEFT: Both bathrooms have original tubs, tiles, and terrazzo flooring from the
1920s.

BELOW: The master bedroom's fireplace appears to blend a traditional ogee
arch with a Deco flame pattern, a sign of architect 6off's creative reach.
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color schemes. "At one point, I painted

the walls in loud colors," he says. "Reds,

orange, yellow-they really were effective.

There's a time and a period for all that,

but eventually, I rvent back tt, the origi-

nal white and cream r.valls. I do think they

work better."

He replaced the tar-and-gravel roof
in 1983 when he designed a 9OO-square-

foot addition that includes a carport and

a sunroorn oriented toward the swimming

pool. In December 2007, an ice storm that

crippled Tulsa sent a tree limb through

the roof. "l couldn't get a roofer," Thixton
says, "so I repaired it myself with what's

called'9O-pound roofing'; it! made of tar

and felt and is applied with a roller. It
works just great."

Tbday,, the interior looks much like it
did when Robinson lived here. In addi-

tion to rhe new sunroom, the house has

its original tiled bathrooms, two-story liv-
ing rcxrm, dining room, two bednxrms, two

baths, and several balconies and roofdecks.

The huilt-in fumiture, a circular sunken pit

surrounding the An Deco fireplace, light
fixtures, and tall leaded glass windows all

date to 1924.

"Everything in the house is of superb

quality," Thixton says. "You don't have to

worry about the terrazzo floors; they take

care of themselves." (Terrazzo covers all
floors except the bedrooms and the stairs,

which are hardwood.) "Every once in a

while I clean them and apply a coat of
wax."

Thixtc,n is most enthusiastic about

the house's original features, including the

open layc,ut. "Goffdesigned the house in
the shape ,rf a cross," Thixron points out.

"Robinson was a religious woman whc.r

wanted a church-like building. It has a

religious feeling to this day, but its cruci-

form shape also brings lots of light into
the rooms."

Retired since 1995, Thixton appreciates

his happy lrrcation across from a city park.

"This is the neatest place in town to live!"
he says. "l have a roof and three balconies

from which I can enjoy the view." ll
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: From
his balcony over the entryway,
Thixton enjoys views of the park

much of its original hardware,like

architectura! styles popular during
Deco's nascency. Angles frame
openings on the first floor.
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A finely detailed knob and €scutcheon set
dresses up a door at Waveland Farm, an 1 895
Victorian farmhouse near Lincoln, Nebraska.
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HARDUARE

Ir vou NEED To REpLACE THE DooRKNoBS
IN YouR VtctoRteN-ERA HousE, soME

BACKGROUND ON DECORAIIVE TRENDS OF
THE TIME CAN HELP YOU SORT THROUGH

ANTIQUES AND REPRODUCTIONS.

Bv AlmN JosrvN

Like most decorative objects appearing during the Victorian era, door hard-

ware was highly omamental-but it didnt start out that way. Queen Victoria's

reign began in 1837, but throughout the 1840s and'50s, American door

hardware remained undecorated-simple but elegant. Locks were likely to

be cast-iron rim locks (screwed to one side of the door), or for the well-to-

do, brass rim locks without decoration (although a handful of decorated

iron rim locks were patented as early as 1858). Knobs were bronze, silvered,

silvered glass, or, in the case of interior knobs, highly polished wood.

On the front door, the keyhole sat beside

the knob with a separate keyhole cover,

in contrast to later mortise locks, where

the keyhole appeared below the knob with
a single exterior escutcheon. Most houses

used pottery or porcelain knobs. Pressed

glass knobs gained popularity during this
period and remained in fashion throughout

the 19th century.

After the Civil !far, door hardware

changed radically. Some early design pat-

ents for decorated hardware were for coffin
handles, but it didnt take long for decora-

tion to spread to door hardware. By 1869,

design patents for hinges, escutcheons, and

an ourside door latch were granted, as well

as the first design patent for a decorated

doorknob made of shellac and silica.

The fervor for decorative door hard-

ware was sot'rn heightened by a new casting

technique that introduced molten bronze

into a mold under pressure, producing

This knob-and-esGutcheon set by P. & F.

Corbin appeared in the company's 1874-75
catalog, and also was produced in extremely
rare cast enamel.

castings of exceptional detail. This pro-

cess was spearheaded by Russell & Erwin

Manufacturing Company of New Britain,

Connecticut (R&E), which turned out a

host of popular designs, the most famous

being the "doggie" knob. Other whimsi-

cal R&E creations included an escutcheon

depicting a flamingo drinking champagne

and a large lion's-head knob. Once the

R&E designs debuted, a flood of imita-

tions followed.
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HannwaRE HuNTTNG

Once you know what type of
hardware you need, how do you
actually find it? lf you want to outfit
your entire house with the same pat-

In the wake of Japant displays at
the 1876 Centennial in Philadelphia,

America fell in love withJapanese designs

and their asymmetrical, geometric depic.

tions of exotic birds, butterflies, sunflow-

, ers, bats, and owls. R&E again led the
trend, introducing a line ofJaponesque

hardware in 1879 with motifs such trs

geishas, cranes, and bluebirds. Other manu.
facturers followed suit-sargent's "Ekado'
parrern debuted in 1885. Eventually, the

Japonesque hardware trend merged into
the overall Aesthetic Movement, which
apphed naruralisric Asian, Middle
Eastern, anJ Gorhic themes to a vari-

ety of decorative objects. In the late

19th century, manufacturers began

to branch out by applying decora-

tive elements from previous eras,

such as the Iralian Renaissance, ro
their hardware.

The turn of the century
marked the beginning of rhe end

for decorative hardware, although
some ornamentation could still be found on
the stamped steel escurcheons and knobs in
the Sears & Roebuck catalogue. The clean

lines of Art Deco and Arts & Crafts hard-
ware soon ushered in a new era of simple
forms and hand-finished surfaces. By the
1920s, interest in decorative hardware had
largely disappeared. dL

of
it can ta

very often-for example, in the
last year, R&E doggie knobs
appeared on eBay only a few
times. Then there's the fact
that rare hardware isn't cheap.
although prices have dropped
in recent years. Even apart from
rarer items, assembling a set of
eight knobs and escutcheons of
a relatively popular set of door
hardware takes time.

One alternative is to look for reproductions,

ey won

say, "Don't you think variety is more
i nteresting?"

either as a whole set or to complete an existing
antique one. Many of these are of high

ity, and some are difficult to sh from
als,

ons can
as-or even more than-originals.

Another option is to forgo uniformity in your
house's hardware: Buy and install whatever

Avlrqur DoonxNou
RrpenENcEs:
Antique Builders' Hardware, Knobs &
Accessories (ADCA, 1 982) and 1 50 Yeors
of Builders'Hardware: Forms, llse & Lore
(ADCA,1993) by Maud L. Eastwood

Antique Hardware Price Guideby H.Weber
Wilson (Krause, 1999)

Decorative Hardware by Liz Gordon and
Terri Hartman (Regan, 2000)

Victorian Decorative Art: A Photographic
Study of Ornomental Design in Antique
Doo*nobs by Leonard Blumin (Victorian
Design Press,1983)

MAY JUNE 20()9 www.oldhousejournal.com

this hardware is anxiously sought
by collectors and doesn'i ,pp*t

prefer some

Vintage Hardware offers a wide
range offaithful R&E reproduc-
tions, including the Asian Lady
knob (above) and the Stork door-
plate (right). vintagehardware.com.

,/

t.

Rejuvenation's
repro Eastlake
door set reflects
Aesthetic Move-
ment influences.
rejuvenation,com

Crown City Hardwaret reproduc-
tion knob offerings include some
ofthe most popular patterns,
such as Doggie (left) and Mikado
(right). restoration.com.

Allen Joslyn is a director of the Antique
Doorknob Collectors of America (antique

doorknobs.org) , ond the editor of its newsletter,

The Doorknob Collector.



lf you're using decorated "two-
knuckle" hinges, make sure the
hinges you buy won't cause the
door to fall to the floor. The bot-
tom part has an upward-facing pin
that is attached to the doorframe,
penetrating the top part of the
hinge to support it. lf you turn the
assemblage around, it falls off. Two-

knuckle hinges are either right-handed
or left-handed-if your door swings

clockwise, you should buy right-handed
hinges; if it turns counter-clockwise, you

need left-handed
hinges. (You

won't have this issue with
three or more knuckle
hinges.)

by House of Antique Hardware
( houseofantiquehardware.com)
mimics the delicate swirls.

P. & F, Corbin's vine-
laden two-knuckle
hinge (left) first
appeared in 1876; a
modern three-knuckle

reproduction (above)

Cleaning
Antique Hardware
Hardware collectors tend to have

a favorite method of cleaning
and polishing their finds. Mine
involves removing paint and dirt
by soaking the piece in a mixture
of hot water and Arm & Hammer
Super Washing Soda, followed
by Twinkle Copper Cleaner if the
tarnish is particularly heavy, and
then polishing with a metal-safe
polish such as Nev'r Dull. Some
people spray the hardware with
a clear coating, such as shellac
(the remnants of which can be corbin's e

removed easily with denatured tury doot

alcohol prior to re-spraying). make a g

I prefer furniture wax, but my hardware is not used, just

exhibited, so the wax is unlikely to be worn off through
frequent contact. However cleaned and polished, antique

hardware is unlikely to end up looking new but collectors
greatly appreciate a good patina. (To learn how to create

patinas on reproduction hardware, see "Age Before Beauty:

The Art of Patinas," OHJ J/A '08.) Whatever you do, don't pol

ish pieces with rouge and a buffing wheel, because that will
round and blur details in the casting.
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LEFT: Eranford
LockWorks fol-

creating patterns
with Asian motifs;
this doorplate and
matching knob
appeared in the
company's 1886
catalog.

RIGHT: R&E's origi-
nal doggie knob
debuted in 1870.

LEFT:This bluebird-

part of R&E's original
line ofJapanese-
inspired hardware,
whi(h hit the market
in 1879.

RIGHT: Sargent's 1885
Ekado pattern featured
an exotiq asymmetrical
design,
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Restoring yatn lwrne's
ortghnlsosh windm,us

is easier than it seems.

We follm,u a Texas
windmt restorer to get
h.er tricks of the tride.

"" Pui*,Rodriguez didn't set out to
restore old.house windows for a.:
livinp While residing in Massa-

.[urbtt., Parn rned restoration

techniques on the fly, first in an

r8f5 church she volunteered to
he,lp revive, and then in her own
Ihome, a rgSos Dutch Colonial

in Boston with zz windows in
dire need of repair. A confident

do.it yourselfer, Pam {igured out

techniques as she went, taking
apart sash and frames, making

tlre necessary repairs, then put-

ting it all back together again.

"I'm a restorationist at heart,"
she says, so she learned to pre.

serve original materials when,

ever possible.

\e

,kI
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In 2005, she returned to her native Texas to be closer to

family. Not long thereafter, an acquaintance in Fort lUorth's

historic Fairmounr neighborhood faced a quandary when she

discovered she would need to restore the crumbling old windows

in her l92Os Colonial Revival. That turned into a job for Pam,

and soon word of her skills got around. Today, she's Fairmount's

go-to guru trf window restoration.

In the process, she's run into "all kinds of weirdness," Iike a

windorv someone had taken out and reinstalled upside-down. She

finds she can fix just about anything, though, ifshe takes a window

all the way down to its frame. "These are old windows that have

been here for 70, 80 years," she says, 'hnd it's just a matter of a

littie bit-well, sometimes a lot-of maintenance to make them

perfectly good again. If a window has hung in here that long and

it hasnt been totally abused, it'll be here another 50, 100 years."

$ roo* FoR A KNocKour PANEL. tf a
window is basically in good shape, needing only

to have weights re-hung, Pam looks for a knock-
out panel (also called a pocket cover), a rectangle

scored in the side of the frame that's typically around 2"

wide and 6" to 8" tall-just big enough to pass a weight
through. Generally, only higher-end windows have these
(many in Fairmount do not). lf one exists, though, it's a
handy way to access a sash window's ropes and weights
without removing the trim. Look for a horizontal line
between stops in a frame to determine if you've got a

knockout panel to work through. Especially if it's been
painted, you may have to apply a bit of force along the
scored lines with a narrow implement (such as the skinny
edge of a 5-in-1 painter's tool or a box cutter) to open it
up, but rest assured that it was, indeed, made for this pur-
pose. (Note: On some windows, knockout panels are held
in place by small screws.) lf there's no knockout panel, you
may be able to saw one out using an oscillating multi-tool
fitted with a wood-cutting blade. lf you need to access

more than just the weights and ropes, removing any trim
around the window is your first step.

@ nruorrr rRrM, srops, AND sASH. The trim and interi-
or stops come off first-hopefully intact. Pam uses a box cut-
ter to cut through any paint and caulk, then begins prying
trim from the frame using a 5-in-1 painter's tool, which she

Steps to Restoring
Sash Windows
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Pam begins the window restoration by removing nails and screws
and carefully prying off trim and interior stops.
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:. Armed with her s-in-l painter! tool, Pam begins cleaning up the
:i, window frame by scraping away layers of flaking paint.

Pam carfeully removes glazing compound (which had been paint-
ed green along with the window frame) from the sash.
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To attach sash rope securely, Pam prefers to use staples ("my
insurance package," she says) in addition to nails.

Pam nestles sash rope into an existing holgthen hammers it in place,
The length of the rope fits into a routed channel along the sash.
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Pam! tool kit includes essentials such as sash rope and a spirit level,
plus safety gear such as earplugs. (For details on all the safety gear
you'll need for a window-restoration proje(L see page 57.)

likes because of its narrow dimensions. "l start by breaking
the sealwith the small pointed tip and turning it, eventually
getting the whole narrow edge in so I can gently pry that trim
apart," she says. Do this carefully, easing nails out and remov-
ing screws if you find any. Gently apply pressure to pry trim
away from the wall. After you've created some space, switch

to a flat crowbar, again applying gentle force. The bottom
sash comes off next. (lt's a good idea to mark this-and all

other components-so you can be sure to put the window
back together correctly. Pam recommends a fine-tip magic
marker used in a spot that's not going to be sanded or paint-

ed.) After that, the parting stops can be removed. Usually

these split when Pam takes them out, but she tries to keep

them intact if they're otherwise in perfect condition by using
pliers to ease them out once they're loose. She replaces dam-
aged stops with standard 1/2" by 3A" window trim from the
local lumberyard. The top sash comes out last.

Q Assrss rTIE FRAME. Old houses (especially those built
on pier-and-beam foundations) have often spent years shift-
ing and settling, so frames are rarely square and snugly fit
when Pam exposes them. Moisture also can penetrate the
frame's lower joints, rusting the nails that hold the joints
together or rotting the wood, causing the side jambs to drift
apart. "Typically the frame is too big," says Pam. "l've almost
never found one too small." Square frames are essential to
good window function, so Pam uses a level and a square to
correct any twisting, nailing in shims as necessary to create a

solidly square frame, but being careful not to place shims

near the window-weight well. lf shims aren't enough, she'll
add lattice strips where they won't show. ln the event of a
window that's expanded at the bottom, she finds she can

often hide a board on the inside of the bottom of the frame.
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Knockout panel
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@ CLEAN Up. Pam uses her trusty 5-in-1 painter's tool to
remove debris like old glazing compound, caulk, nails,
screws, and broken glass. (A pull-type scraper with a rectan-
gular blade also will work.) Paint, which is often layered so
thickly in old houses that it can prevent windows from oper-
ating, needs to be sanded or removed at this point, too. (For

safety tips on removing lead paint, see "Setting Up for Lead
Safety" on the opposite page.) Paint that's thin and in good
shape often can be left alone. Pam uses a rough sanderto
cut through thick paint, and in some cases employs a chemi-
cal stripper to soften the paint so it's easier to scrape away.
For a fine finish, she uses an orbital sander where possible,
but in areas where a more delicate touch is required, such as
interior trim with intricate carving work or a sash with routed
areas, she relies on hand-applied sandpaper. On those deli-
cate parts, she'll sometimes use a chemicai stripper as well.
Once the paint is removed, you can scrape away any rot and
fill holes with putty or make repairs with wood epoxy.

@ RTnTecE DAMAGED oR MISSING GLASS AND GLAZ,
ING CoMPOUNo. Original panes that are in good condition
can stay intact. "lf it's in good shape, leave it alonel" Pam says.
"l've broken many windows learning that lessonl' Where
replacements are needed, Pam keeps an eye out for discard-
ed wavy glass, since buying reproduction glass can get
expensive. lf salvaged glass isn't the exact size she needs, she
takes it to the hardware store to have it cut to size. To secure

the glass in the sash, Pam loads a caulk-style gun with glaz-
ing compound. First, she runs a small bead in the channel,
using that to secure the glass without pins or glazier's points.
Then she applies external glazing with the gun, running it
along the edge where wood and glass meet. lf the product-
container tip and the wood edge are both clean, often she
can achieve a neat, uniform line that way. Pam advises
smoothing down any imperfections with your finger. Then
come back the next day, after it s had plenty of time to hard-
en up, and trim away any excess with a razor blade.

@ SrarN oR rAINT. lnterior sash can be painted or
stained. For the latter, Pam prefers standard oil-based
stains like those made by Minwax, and she always tests
them on an old or hidden piece of wood to make sure the
color is right before applying it to the sash and trim.
Getting the right match can be tricky, so sometimes she'll
add a touch of paint with the same type of base as the
stain to attain the correct color. A final coat of polyure-
thane follows the stain to protect the wood. (lf the sash
and trim are painted, though, no topcoat is necessary.)
Exterior sash faces should always be painted for the best
weather protection.

@ Aooorss puLLEys AND RopES. weights are often
rnissing from old sash-window frames-some were salvaged
for early 2Oth-century war efforts, while others simply may
have slid down inside the wall. Pam likens her pursuit of
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After replacing the top sash and tying on and adjusting the weights,
Pam fits the boftom sash into the window.

Once both sashes are in place, Pam checks the rope again and
adjusts as necessary before replacing the interior stops and trim.



A separate set of windows (atso restored by Pam) in the same house reveals the like-new
condition a successful restoration project can achieve.

replacement weights to horse trading-
eventually, she finds combinations that
work, adding washers or nuts to get the
balance right. She typically re-shapes old
pulleys with pliers, though if she finds
one with a point sharp enough to cut a

rope, she will replace it entirely. New or
old, pulleys need a regular application of
spray lubricant to keep them running
smoothly. As a general rule, she says,

you should grease a pulley when it
squeaks. Any lubricant will work, though
one that comes with a skinny spray noz-
zle is easier to apply. lf ropes need
replacing, Pam prefers cotton over
nylon, because it's more authentic and
tends to stretch less over time. (Plus,

nylon has a greater risk of catching on
an old pulley.) Purpose-made products
labeled as "sash cord" are available, and,
as a rule. lighter-weight cord can be
used for smaller windows.

@ eur rr ALL BACK TocETrrER.
"You're basically starting ovel" says Pam.
"You have this wonderful wood sash. You

have this wonderful wood frame. And

then you put back as much of it as you
can." To reattach stops, Pam chooses nails

that are small in diameter (typically 16- or
18-gauge) and just long enough (7i'to
%") to do the job so the nails don't go
through to the weight well. She uses lon-
ger finish nails for trim. And unlike many
homes'original builders, she uses as few
nails as possibie. A sash window goes

together in the reverse order it came
apart. This means the top sash with its

ropes attached goes in first, then weights
are tied on. At this point, Pam does an ini-
tal check to verify that everything is

working properly. "ls something out of
place?" she asks herself. "Does something
need shimmingT" Once confident that
everything is in good working order, she

replaces the parting stops. the bottom
sash, then the interior stops. Finally, she

mounts the trim. dL

more

A
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We've got more window-restoration tips and
tricks online, courtesy ofwindow expert (and

OHJ contributing editor) John Leeke.

OldHouseJoumal@co,n
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Setting Up for
Lead Safety 

:

lf your house was built before 1980,

there's a good chance your windows
could contain lead-based paint
Always take the following safety pre-
cautions when working with painted
windows:

o lsolate the work area from the rest
of the building, and set up a contain-
ment area on the floor that extends
at least 5' beyond the work surfaces

in every direction. Create the contain-
ment, which will help collect and con-
tain dust and debris, by wrapping the
edges of 6-mil poly sheeting around
1" x 2" wood furring strips.

.r) Work "wet" whenever possible.

Mist a surface with water before cut-
ting, scraping, or prying lead-painted
surfaces. Mist down surfaces where
dust and debris fall, and wipe up fre-
quently with paper towels.

t lYear Tyvek slippers in the con-
tainment area, and remove thert
when stepping out of the contain-
ment. Change work clothes before
leaving the work area. Always wash
work clothes separately from your
regular laundry, and double-rinse the'
machine before starting another load.

o Wipe the sash and your tools with a

damp cloth before you take them out
of the containment area.

<) Wear a hat, goggles, and a respira-
tor (Ngs-rated for wet work, N100-
rated for dry wo*) to keep your hair,

eyes, and lungs free of dust. The
respirator'should fit tightly around
your face and completely cover your
mouth and nose.

o Don't eat, drink, or srnoke while
you're working. Thoroughly wash
your hands and face each time you
leave the containment or work area.

Adapted from Save Americat
WindowsbyJohn Leeke, ovoiloble at
historichomeworks.com.



When it comes to architectural ele-

ments that elicit strong emotional

reactions from old-house aficionados,

windows rank at the top of the lisr.
Maybe this is due in parr ro the fact that of
a window's four main functions-admit-
ting light, ushering fresh air inside, pro-
viding a visual link to the outdoors, and
enhancing a building's appearance-twn

of them hinge on human perceptions.

From inside a house, for example, the
wt,rld cirn seern a much m.lre interest-
ing, charrning, or enticing place when
glimpsed through the frame of a cres-

ccnt-shaped sash with rnultiple munrins.
And when a house is seen from or-rtside,

its architectururl identity is enhanced
by the arrangement, style, number, and
appearance of windows. It's no wonder,

then, that homeowners want to preserve

their original windows at all costs, which
often is a do-it-yourselfjob (see "Saving
Sash Windows," page 52). Sometimes,

though, restoring windows is easier saicl

than done. lVooden sash that's very
old, not properly maintained, or overly

exposed to harsh weather conditions
can sometirnes end up beyond moder-

ate repairs.
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with slumped glassfrom
a turret in Washington,
DC's 1883 Swann House.
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Victorian-era houses came decked out with windows in a uariety of
curuy shapes . Today , restoring them has gotten a lot easier.



\Uhat do you do when you have no

choice but to repiace windows in unusual

shapes and sizesl For years, the answer was

to either make your own, find an artisan

who could do the job, or make do by fitting
a square peg into a round hole (sometimes

literally, in the case of roundels or other

distinctive window shapes). Today, thanks

to years of demand from discerning, pres-

ervation-minded homeowners, it's possible

to find more and more modern companies f;

accurately reproducing all-wood designs of I
historic window shapes that aren't cut from I
the same (square) cloth. lUe've rounded up j
a few examples that offer new twists on old H

classics.

Windows with curves certainly appeared

on Classical houses-semicircle (lunette) or

oval (elliptical) windows that adorned grand

Classical Revival homes are but one exam-

ple, as is the ever-popular Palladian. But "
the form and placement of windows wirh 3

curves seems to have reached new heights E

on more romantic architectural styles.

Thke eyebrou,windows, which borrow

the lunette shape and extend it at the

corners into a shape that resernbles

a winking eye. Eyebrows became

prevalent accessories in the iast two

decades of the 19th century, when

Victorian Shingle and Richardsonian

Romanesque h.,uses were pr-rpping up

like wildflowers, and many rooflines

were raised with dormers in a sinu-

ous curve. Eyebrow windows didn't

stand alone in their flirratious shapes;

they often echoed other architectural

details on the house-the bow-shaped

surround on a Shingle entry porch, or

the substantive curved masonry arches of
Romanesque buildings. Original eyebrc'rws

were often fixed, but could sometimes have

a square frame in the center that opened,

usually as an awning or a hopper. Today

eyebrows can be found as a single-unit oper-

able hopper-hinged on the bottom, and

venting out of the top.

Another window that throws curves-
the roundel-also was used as an architec-

tural accent, especially on Italianate and

Second Empire houses. Perfectly circular,

they usually appeared as grace notes on attic

floors or towers, although one fine

example of an ]talianate house in Macon,

Georgia, displays 20 evenly spaced roundels

aligned across im third story. Roundels could

be fixed or could piv()t at the top or in the

center (called a rotating window) to allow

breezes in. Unfortunately, this also invited

bugs. Today, one of the larger window manu-

facturers has introduced a design on roundels

that's half glass, haif screen. The window

opens by twisting the sash to the side, a nifty
interpretarion of the original design.

Last but not least-in terms of deco-

rative effect or impact-are the single- or

double-hung windows that adorned the

towers and turrets on Queen
Anne houses. These came with
slumped glass to accommodate the geom-

erry of the rooms in which they appeared.

Finding replacements for them has been

a tricky proposition for many years now
(for more on this subject, see "Refreshing

Rooms-in-the-Round," OHI J/F'08), but

today there's a new option available in
form of a custom manufactured window

complete with siumped glass and exterior

ogee trim. Along u,ith the modern roundel

and eyebrow options, it offers just a glimpse

ofhow far products have stepped up to meet

demand from old-house owners. iil
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Parrett Windows can make eyebrows-like the
one echoing the rolls of the parapeted faux gable on this
Queen Anne-as hoppers in custom sizes and muntin patterns. parrettwindows.com
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Slumpedglass doublehungs
befifting Queen Anne turrets have
proved hard to fin4 but Kolbe
& Kolbet new Old World Curved
Classic fits the bill. kolbe-kolbe.com

Second Empire roun-
dels were often fixed.
Marvint Rotarywindow
is a snappy operable
option. marvin.com
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Old-house enthusiasts wax senti-

' mental about the show-stopping

features-like leaded windows,

,, towering ceilings, and built-in cup-

boards-that make their homes

unique. \7hi1e less elaborate archi-

tectural elements may not get top

billing, they also turn houses into

treasures-especially the millwork.

Crown moldings, baseboards, and

casings around windows and doors

can fade into the background, but

without them, houses just aren't as

beautiful. Mismatched millwork

can even make a house seem awk-

ward. So sometimes it's necessary

to re-create missing moldings that

match the style of the house to

replace what would have existed

originally. Today, this can often be

done using stock materials from a

quality lumberyard. Here, we re-

created missing door trim in an

1820 Federal-style house.

Getting Started
Remove exisring casings with a pry bar,

taking care not to damage adjacent wall
surfaces irs you pull them off. Ifold casings

are caulked to the wall, cut the caulking

with a shzrrp razor knife before inserting

the pry bar. (You also can install casings

on new jambs, as shown in our photo-

graphs.)

Next, ensure that your door jamb is
square. Use a 4' level to gauge whether the

frame is plumb; if it's not, insert shims as

needed to get it as close to square as pos-

sib1e. Jambs thar are severely damaged can

Whether your existing doors have original jambs, or you have to build new ones (as pictured
here), your first step is to make sure the jamb is plumb. Use a 4' level to assess the jamb, and
insert shims as necessary to square it up.

often be repaired or patched with polyes-

ter u,'ood filler or Dr-rtchmen.

Preparing the Casing
Casing joinery can be mitered or square,

depending on rhe style of trim or millwork
elsewhere in the house. Square and miter
cuts are hest made on a good electric miter
saw with a sharp blade. Before beginning,
run a few test cuts to make sure the blade

is sharp and the cuts are true.
Here, we used a square cut on the base

casing and a miter on the cap molding, a

technique common in 19th-century instal-

Iations. To recreate this typical Federal-

style molding pattern, we used two stock

bed moldings (moldings with Federal and

Greek Revival profiles are available in a

number of different configurations from

most lumberyards) and cut a bead into an

off-the-shelf base molding, then stacked

them together.

Door casings aren't usually flush with
the jamb. Instead they're insralled with a
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%a" to t/4" reveal, which allows fudge space

for installing rhe casing where jambs are nor

straight. Assuming the jambs are straighr,
mark the reveal space at the top, middle,

and bottom of the jambs with a level.

Tir determine the length of the top
casing, add the exact measurements of
the door opening, the two sicle casings,

and the two short reveal measurements.

For example, an opening 32%" wide with
4" casings ar'daZn" setback measurement

on each side will have a head casing 40%"

across. Side casings will join the head and

travel to the floor.
Door casings are typically insralled

after the finished fbor. If the finished
floor is n()t yet in place, make sure to
leave a space between the subfloor and
the casing big enough for the new floor.
ing material.

Layering Up
To approximate the original casing, we

added tw., pieces to the hase casing-one

is a small profiled molding, and the other
is a lattice strip. The molding is mitered
and nailed t() the outer edge of the base

c:rsing, and the lattice is mitered and
nailed around the three edges ofthe door

casing. Adding a bead to the base casing

clresses it up and matches the bead profile
often seen on Federal-style trim. Tir cut
the bead, use a router table outfitted with
a %"-radius traditional beading bit.

Placing a square cut on the casing

with an inside bead requires a little extra
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To rut the bead into the base casing,
traditional beading bit.

use a router



To miter the
cut the angle into the bead
along the bead

should

www.old housejou rnal.com

but not Next, use the saw to

preparation. First, decide where the side

casings will join the head casing. The

flush areas will join at a right angle, but

the head must he joined with a miter. Cut

the miter with a backsaw, then use thc
saw to cut along the bead, and carefully

rem(lve any remaining matcrial rvith a

sharp wood chiscl. Finally, miter the sidc-

casing bead to join the he:rd.

;o _Zo-re-- ,, -\ a-^car'( .:- i.7ijr.' )));*-.-(lr; .'
, \/,rz . J' t- -''- . .

The finished door casing replicates the look
of original Federal-era millworlc complete
with mitered corners and a right angle
where the base casings meet,

Installing the Casing
The sequence of installing the casing

can vary. Some carpenters begin with
the head piece, others with the side.
'Whatever method you choose, dont nail
the pieces securely until you are sure they

fit together properly. Once you've assured

a good fit, nail the outer sides to the wall

using 8d or 10d finish nails and 4d or 6d

nails at the jamb. If you're using a pneu-

matic nailer, take careful aim at the jamb

to prevent the nail from piercing it. Most

carpenters agree that a little glue placed

at joints helps hold them tight. dL
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Although they purchased their Foursquare in St.

Paul, Minnesota, in 1990, homeownerr Bill and
Muriel Anderson didn't make any interior-design
changes until their son's wedding was approach-
ing in 2006. With the wedding date looming,
Muriel held the restoration crew firm to the time- .-
line: "1 kept telling them they had to be out by
the first of May, or I was changing th€ locks!"
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converted a two-
of the home to an

and updated the heating and electrical
systems. But after 16 years in the house,

they still hadn't gotten around to tack-

ling the biggest project of all: Restoring

the appearance of the living room, parlor,

dining room, and foyer, where many origi-

nal architectural details had either been

removed or painted over.

renovation was in the cards. The couple's son uses a

sought out a home they could reffofit for accessibiliry.

"lt was too large a project for us tcr

think about," Muriel admits. "Thc orhers

were much srnaller spaces."

But whcn their son decided to have

his wedding in the house, the Andersons

knew they couldn't put off the work any

longer. To help thern get a handle on the

project, they brought in David Heide of
David Heide Design Studio, an architec-

tural design firm that specializes in historic

restorations, including several homes in
the Andersons' neighborhood.

The first order of business: Stripping
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Iheseisenlretui66n the
staircase andthe parlor had
been ripped ou! and the
space filled in wffi a painted
plywood bol(; once that
was gone and some ofthe
paint was removed from the
woodwork, the nailing pat-
tern for the screen was visible,
allowing theteam fiom DHD
Studio to reimagine an intri-
cate replacement,
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layers of white paint off of the home's

ample woodwork, which Bill estimates

had first been covered sometime in the

1920s. As the paint came of( new infor-

mation abor,rt the house's original features

u,as revealed.

"!7e did a little investigative demo-

lition while removing the paint to see

what we were up against," says David.

"That's when we began to realize that
some things had been changed. We start-

ed to take out pieces we knew weren't

original ro the building to understand

what was left."
Among the items removed was a ply-

wood box that had been inserted into an

opening between the parlor and the stair-

After stripping paint off of the lvoodwork in the dining rcom, it became apparent
that tfie oak paneling on one wall had been replaced with birth, lnstalling nerv oak
paneling rrvould have added tlrcusands of dollas to the proje<t's bottom tine, so B&
ChickenT of RCP Fine Finish suggested painting a faux wood grain on dre birch panel-

ing to make it match dle oak"You can't tell the fauxgrained wood from the natura!

oak, even if yorfe only standing a foot awa/'says Bill, "Feople don't beliere that ffs
not the same woo<['

Lq.=.-- }
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case. After the DHD team had stripped
some paint off of the surrounding
woodwork, they noticed a nailing pat.
1g1n-eyicl6nce that an intricate screen

had once appeared inside the opening.
Using this pattern as a guide, L)HD bor-
rowed details from the srair balusters ro
re-create the screen.

"\il/e had no idea what it originally
looked like," says Bili. "k was all conjec-
ture," David agrees. "We just played with
the geometry of the screen."

They took a similar approach with
the fireplace surround in the living
room-an equally surprising discovery
unearthed durir-rg the paint removal.

'As we did more test-stripping, we

realized that the fireplace surround
wasn't quarter-sawn oak, like the wood-
work in the rest of the ror;m," David says,

which rvas the ream's first clue that the
surround wasn't original to the house.

Confirmation came after they removed

the room's painted wallcovering, which
revealed the ghost of the original over-
mantel on the wall. Once again, they
augmented this limired infr.lrmation
with details pulled from rhe staircase
and other original millwork to create a

new fireplace surround.

At first, Blll and Muriel weren't
entirely sold on the new elements. "The
screen seemed so large," explains Bill,
"but David said, 'Once it's in place, it
will bok like it should have been there
all along.' " Muriel's concerns about the
fireplace surround were also allayed
once she saw ir in context. "l thought
the mantel was absolutely humongous,"

she says, "but once it was insralled, it
absolutely fit."
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new artglass shades pay homage to
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There was one new detail they loved

immediately, however-the two sets of
reproduction pocket doors separating the

living room from the dining room and

the foyer. The absence of the originals

was also uncovered during the paint-

stripping process. "We had no idea they
had been there, but we really liked the
idea of replacing them," says Bil1.

The original track hardware was still
intact, so David and his team copied the
paneling details from doors elsewhere in
the house to make two new sets of doors,

then fitted them with heavy-duty hang-

ers sturdy enough to handle their hefty
weight. When one door refused to stay

open because the house's sertling had

shifted the door opening (and original
track) substantially out of plumb, David's

team opened a small hole in the wall and

shimmed the track to make it level.

Once the architectural details had

been restored, David set out on a search

for decorative items to complement

the home's new appearance. Merging

Craftsman and Victorian influences,

he outfitted antique light fixtures with
new art-glass shades, and paired faith-
ful reproduction furniture with reup-

holstered antiques that Bill and Muriel
already owned.

"ln old houses, the overall aesthetic

should be more of an assemblage of
things," David explains. "lt adds rich-
ness."

He also hired artist Amy Miller
of Trimbelle River Studios to create a

subtle stencil on the foyer ceiling and

on the frieze in the parlor, dining, and

living rooms, culminating in a Swedish

quote above the fireplace that translates

to "No house is so large that you don't
need good neighbors"-a tribute to the
couple's Scandinavian heritage.

Even though the restoration work

exposed many of the house's secrets,

Bill and Muriel added a few surreptitious
touches sure to delight future owners.

Before the mirror over the mantel was

fitted into the surround, the entire res-

toration team signed their names on the
wall behind it. Bill and Muriel also cre-

ated a time capsule, which they inserted

into the newel post on the stairs. Given
the effort it took to reverse the damage

done by previous owners, Bill and Muriel
left a warning for future inhabitants of
their house: "lnside the time capsule is

a curse," says Bi1l. "lt condemns anyone

who paints the woodwork to be soaked

in paint stripperl" 6
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Custom wall paint and decorative
graining RCP Fine Finish; Stencil work,
Trimbelle River Studios; Light fixture
shades, Lundberg Studios. Foyeri Carpet
on stairs, Radici. Living room: Draperies,
Ralph Lauren; Amchair, Pearson, with
fabric by Robert Allen; Side tablg Hickory
Chair; Sofa, Pearson, with fabric by
Robert Allen; Carpe! Radici. Dining room:
Carpet Grand Orienta! Rugs; Pocket door
hardware,Von Morris.
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ABOVE lt wasn't until after sorne paint had been stripped that David and his

team ealized $e fiteflae sunound wasnt original to the rcom.

RIGHT: Fhving discovered the ghoct of the original overmantel, David bonotd
detaib fun fte staircas€and milhrcrkto d6ign a nerrv firePhce sunound.
Ihe tvro lbht ftcures that sit on top of dre mantel-highlighting the Swedi*t
quote-nratdr the dardeliers $at hang in the Soyer.
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Never heard the term "l house"? You're not alone. Never

seen an I house? Not so fast. If you've lived or traveled

very much in the eastern half of the United States,

you've almost certainly seen hundreds of them-you just

didnt know it. The I house was a remarkably versatile

and long-lived house form (not style) that could range

from starkly simple to over-the-top folk Victorian.
The I house-once called the Georgian I house because it is

th..rught to have evolved from the symmetrical center-hall house

that English settlers brought to the American colonies in the

mid-18th century-persisted for more than 150 ye:rrs, both as a

cornfortable home and as a symbol of agrarian success. Although

it was clearly not a mansion, the I house nevertheless managed to

make a statement nbout the family that dwelt within: They were

pr()sperous, respectable, and in vogue with the times-rvhether
the times happened to be the middle of the 18th century or the

end ofthe 19th.

You'll find the I house, with variations, dotting the rural

landscape from New England to Pennsylvania, Virginia, and the

upper South; in Louisiana, Oklahoma, and the Gxas hill country;

and throughout the Midwest, from Indiana to central Nebraska.

It might be that tidy L-shaped farmhouse you glimpsed from the

interstate, or a side-gabled charmer with a gingerbread'encrusted

porch that caught your eye on a small-town Main Street. It even

could have been your great-grandma's house.

A Simple Plan
Architectural historians have identified at least four variations

of the I house, including one that has only a hall plus a single

room on each floor. The typology is based on, among other

things, the location of chimneys. The most familiar I house

has two chimneys, one at either gable end of the house, either

exposed on the exterior of the house or within the end walls.

Often, however, the two chimneys are placed at the center of

the house, backing up to the hall in the flanking rooms.

In its most cornmon form, the I house made the most of its

modest size: twr.l full stories, a side-gabled roof with two chimneys

at each end, and a lengthy, symmetrical faqade. The fact that it
was only one room deep was no detriment to its popularity. In
fact, aside frorn its symmetry, it is the tall, shallow silhouette

that defines the I house.

The basic I house plan had two rooms of approximately equal

size on each floor, one on either side of the hall. The rooms
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LEFT: The{ine balustraded
front porch on this typical
Shenandoah Valley I house
is indicative ofa prosperous
farmer's status.{

t
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AEOVE: A similar upscale
porch treatment appears ia
this period photo of the'18?9
Bowman-Zirkle house near
Edinburg, Virginia.

OPPOSTTE: Not all I houses
are plain. This 1871 exampk
near !tt- .ra{kson, Virginia,
adds a <upola and bold oraa-
mentation to the staoda;d
l-with-rear-wing plan.
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were far from palatial-generally about 16' to 24' crn the longesr
dimension.

The central hall broughr a sense of interior orderliness thar
had been lacking in earlier houses, which were based on medieval
cottage forms. The hall provided a dignified place ro receive visi-
tors, away from the bustle of family life. It also made room for a
real staircase, rather than the old-fashioned winders tucked inttr
a back corneq which typified older houses. And rhe hall made it
possible to reach any of the main rooms of the house, as well as

both the front and rear doors at either end, without disturbing
the occupants of any other room. (lmagine the advantages of
that arrangement when the chamber por was being conveyed
to the outhouse!)

Exterior Embellishments
Surely among the most important reasons for its longevity and
widespread acceptance, though, is the fact that the simple I

house was fairly easy for local artisans to build, using tried-and-
true construction techniques, traditional room dimensions, and
almost any material readily available in the area. I houses could
be made of logs, heavy timber, or lighter wood framing covered

in clapboards, brick, or even srone.

Although I houses very often began on this simple arrange-
ment, as families and fortunes grew, technology changed, and
tastes evolved, the I house was swept along with them. That's
why you so often see I houses that are L-shaped. A rear wing
extends back along one side; kitchens and pantries below and
extra bedrooms above made life easier and more efficient for all
concerned. Building an ell rather than extending rhe entire rear
of the house was not only cheaper, it also preserved one of the
most attractive I house features: a hght-filled parlor with windows
on opposite sides of the room.

Additionally, the crook of the ell provided a perfect place to
build a utilitarian back porch, where messy chores ccluld be done,

$(/
Although the design of the I house is straightforward, the
origins of its narne are less so. Some experts question its
provenance. but otlrers are willing to vouch that the moniker
sprang from attempts by cultural geographers working in
lndiana, lllinois, and lowa to trace the ways that material cul-
ture {tangible things like buildings) and intangible lore (corn-
mon knowledge) get passed along frorh place to place and
culture to culture, and how they change over time.

How for instance, did the I house travel halfway across the
country, and what role did it play in the building of our
nation? Those questions have intrigued scholars ever since
the 1930s. They have traced and analyzed the meander-
ing path of the I house as it moved with settlers southward
and westward frorn its mid-t8th-century beginnings in the
English colonies of the East Coast. As a result, this supremely
simple house form has been endlessly cataloged, codified,
and debated.
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LEFT: I houses are as (ommon
in towns (here in Strasburg,
Virginia) as in rural areas. The
basic features-two stories
high, three bays wide, and one
room deep-remain the same.

window of the Georgian period,

BEIOW, LEFT: Front gablet
are common in I houses, here
enriched with two triple win-
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and family members and hired hands could wash up hefore entering

the house. After the Civil War, the front porch became practically

univers'.rl in I houses-an excellent spot to sit a spell on a warm

evening and chat, maybe while carrying out some less demanding

household tasks, such as shelling peas or mending tools.

The front porch rvas also an aesthetic statement. One of the

reasons the unassuming I house was able to maintain its charm

for so long and in so many places is that its simplicity invited

decoration. As tastes in architectural styles changed, and as an

ever-expanding rail system rushed lathe-turned and flat-sawn

ornaments across the countryside, the I house presented an ideal

venue for architectural embellishment-Gothic arches, Italianate

hrackers, and country-style Eastlake and Queen Anne millwork

all left their marks on the long cornices and gable ends of the I

house. The flat, all-too-symmetrical front cried out for yet another

gable-which, of course, most often needed decorating, too.

In all its shapes and sizes, the I house is one of the most

frequently seen-and seriously underappreciated-treasures of
our national landscape. But as cities grow, highways expand, and

farmlands dwindle, it is likely to be seen less and less. Don't miss

the chance to spot it while you can. !L

TOP: An I house in Harrisonburg, Virginia, is enhanced by an ltalianate
two-story portico and a second-floor balconywith elaborate cast-iron

railing.

ABOVEI Shenandoah Valley I houses generally have integral rear wings,

often with two-story porches, as in this slightly altered farmhouse.
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info sofe ond struclurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their histork integrity.

Thol's why more ond more people ore colling on G0LDIN FLUE. Weie the rost.in
plore mosonry liner experh with Americo's most fire retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, G0[D[N tllJt even increoses the

strength of the originol strurture.

Before you sefile for o stoinless $eel liner, tile liner,

or G0tDEN FLUt "look-o-llke' (0ll the expeils wh0 slorted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0LDEN FLUE deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com

EY LINET5CnrnnNNor

Thc Clrc for th. fl@'

Call ForA FREE Brochure a@-44ro-5354

K

ffi Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

B. crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
m- r original owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications bry architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nstal l. Affordable. Custom reproductions ava i lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog (gt0 US, g15 Canadian)

s

{td byraC nah d

THE FTSCHER & IIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(21O 361-3840
(216) 361,-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyu rethane/Resin Capitols

78 oll)-HousEJoURNAL MAy luNE 20(19 www,old housejou rna l.com
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Your home's architectural integrity and beauty, and your fam.ilies'
memories are too important to trust to just anyone. Woodland
offers quality name brand windows and doors' and e{,€tt installation.

Visit our beau.tifiil sbonnootn
ot tbe cottwr of Gory e Lshc in Roselle

Dispense Sixl A Thickened Epoxy Adhesive fron anv standard catil'rinE gun

Epoxy. Effortlessly.
Sixl 0'" Thickened Epoxy Adhesive: the permanent, waterproof,
gap filling and bonding performance you expect from Wesr SYstru,
in a self-metering cartridge.The static mixing wand automatically
blends the resin and hardener. Allyou need to do is squeeze.

Cclcln nting 40 Toors of Exccllmt Sct'vicc

www.oldhousejournal.com oLD-HousE IoURNAL MAy-luNE 20t)9 79
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Perfect epoxy
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imperfectworld

8/,6-917-8797
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J.rc Rizzo, Propridor Counry Road Associale! Ltd.

'AUTHENTIC tgth c. BARNW0OD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. F'L()ORIN(): Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Henrlock & nrore

. Ranclor-n widths fronr -1"-20"

. BARNSIDING: faclecl recl, silvcr-
gray & brorvn

. HAND-HEWN IIEAMS: rrp to
13" r.vit.le. Ranclorn Lengths

Large qr-ranrities availablc
Deliveries throughour the USA

couNTRY ROAD ASSOCIA'I'ES, UI'D.
6.1 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook. NY l?54i

()pcn Tues.-Sar. I 0A N,I-4PlI
Sun. & Mon. bv appointment 845-677-6041

Fax 845-677 -6532
u ww.counlryrox(lassociates.eonr

\{

SpencerWorks" Al l-Season
Hanging Storm Window"
AAMATested . Patented Design

Combination Wood Storms
Traditional Storms and Screens

Custom Built . Any Shape or Size

7165.4thSt.. Lincoln NE 68508
(402) 499-7848

e-mail info@spencerworks.com
www.spencerworks.com

II

Ltktt nrtlitin ruan iutortirn.

80 oLD-HousEJout\NAL MAy.luNElrrog www.oldhouse.lournal.com

ffi#*[ifffi.
Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930

Toll-Free (87 7) 588-520A
www.zwickshades.com

Yqu'ru
For-t

Find thousands of restoration products, services
and suppliers in the .zoo8 Restoration Directorl,.

This one"of-a-kind reference is a unique directory to
help you locate just the right items for your restoration

project. Traditional ProJucts shoucases hundreds of
period-appropriate produc$...the defi ning elements

just right for y'our classic home.

ORDER BOTH AND SAVE!!
SI,ECIAL OT'FER OTJUST $I5 FOR

BOTH COMPREHENSIVE DIRECTORTES
(plus $5 shipping & hariilling);

CALL
800.850,?2?9

*e

- Proudny IMIade In tlhe USA -
CaN Todaj ForYaurFree Catakg:

1 (800) 787 2001

K

@
Spgr.rceltvvoraKs:,*
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Sundial Wire
Eloth-Covered Electrical Wire

new r,l'fe, UL listeC
over Z[ styles, cnhrs, gauges

faycn or cotton braid over PVI
most are exclusive to Sundial

all wire made in USA

413-582-Eg0s FAX413-582-6s08
custs erv @ sundialwire. Eom

vcircle 032 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

vcircle 037 on Reader Service Card for Free ln{ormation

LIFELIIUE Ji _L _t ji jt-,?',*

a EnvironmentallyFriendly
.l llYater Repellent

Breatha ble and Flexible

a Water-Based

O Mold and Mildew Resistant

Extreme Durability and Longlevity

The Most Advanced Wood Finish System Available!
Free Color Samples and Catalog

Tennessee 1-800-548-3554 Washington 1-800-548-'1231
Montana 1-8oa-479-7090 Colorado 1-800-433-8781 Minnesota 1-877-244-6548

or call for a distributor near

Call US for details

u

The Longest [asting Protection You Can Buy!

www.o ld hou sejou rna l.co m oLD-H()usE I()URNAL MAy luNE lrr)e 81

www.sundialwire.r0m

Real wood shutfers...

J

245-2608 www.shuttercraft.com

Creators of gi* LAfrtiry
Affordoble ... Since 1935

o

q

Cotolog Avoiloble:
(336) 623-6188

*
729 S. Von Buren, Eden NC

E

',.8,*

;*:rffilr"# Premium Exterior Stain

.U Y i,t:tleclirl

wvwv.permachink.com
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. lntricate historic

design r Since 1972

r Straight stairs in 4'

or customized width
r Spiral stair modular

kits in 4'& 5' diameter
. Rugged cast iron

construction

SrsproE€rmrr
ANTIQUES LTD

9o rYCos DRIVE, ToRoNTo, oN M6B 1v9
ter: (4r6) 78o-t7o7 . (8oo) 46r-oo6o
info@steptoewife.com . www.steptoewife.com

v

STEPTtlE'' STAIRCASES

|I,p

I h

S,AtBANY
FLIGHI FFOM

$42{}0
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Putiton.
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&

CUSTOM LETTERED
BRONZE PTAQUES

Fbr Your

HISTORIC HOME

ERIE II\NDMARK
COMPANY

NETIOruNT REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIoNS To

ROeosIoe MARKERs

CALL FoR
FREE BROCHURE

aoo-a74-7aAA
W\^/W.ERIELANDMARK.COM

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roo{s
Acnmaxt Coatings and

Systerns help you resrore,

beautill', and prorecr a

varicry of historic roof
types, as well as masonry

and stucco wails. A long-

lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply
and come in a varieq' of colors. Call todav for
., lree br,,chure,rlr the A.rylic:!strm roufh
enough to stop leaks cold.

,4PNNSPRVATION
EltP-,p_r^_r-glprll.'

1,8d;i)osn
221 llnroke Street o Media, PA 19061

610-565-5755 . Fax:610-891.0814
s *rr.presen ationproducs.cour

TNRooE

PNft

Ro<k lslond light House Dooi hunry, trll o U.S. (opitol Building Wosltuqtan,0(

Governor's lllwsion fronkfot, (I . Soinl Mory's Hospilol ltiilmukee, Wl

82 oLr)-HousE JoURNAL MAy-.,uNF. lo09 www.oldhousejournal.com
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fll
Custom crafters of authentic

out-swing carriage doors,

1-800-654-0750
www. evergreencarriagedoors. com

VCircle 022 on Reader seryice Card for Free lnformation VCircle 004 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

vcircle 009 on Reader servi(e Card for Free lnformation

VCirc e 028 on Reader Service card for Free lnformation

V4ren the success

ofyour project
hinges on
authentic details...

E
l_vergreen (_
poo.s,.

The Vood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Sgeen Doors r Porch Parts
Custom Woodwork o Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Bailroad Street
ilavasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936)825-1791

MILLWORKS

vcircle 058 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

ovtR_30o 5TYLf5

CU'TOM >IZL:

vARIOU5 nOOD

aND 5CR![N TYPrt

PAINTIN6,/'TAINTNC

VCircle 01 5 on Reader 5ervice Card for Free lnformation

hirNDot^t 5cR_I-LN5

:TORTM hilNDOht',

ARC,],/R.'OUND TOP5

DocG[ DooR_'

aND MUCIr MOR!!

Oun BRIGHTEST IDEASr rooD scRI-rN a sToR_M

DOOL5
ARE NOTHING NEW.

Authentic period
hardware and
lighting for
your home.

Expert
assrstance
for your
peace of
mind.

co?? A

ruooDr{oR_(rNG,rNC
:AN PTDLO,CA
(3lo) 5,1 8-4142

W I^I hI . C O PPA T^{ O O D T^{ O RIQN G . C OM

Save 15"/" on your next order.
Promo code: OHJ

(8
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The Palntshaver@ Pro

will slrip 1 square lool

of lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any flat surtace

in 20 seconds

while collecting

the dsbris into any vacuum.

American lntemational Tool

Cnnslon. Rl USA

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
11 evelop your appreciation
l,) fn, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To iearn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLTEGE
Email: preserve@ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006
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We Can Solve Your Paint Bemoval Problems

1

"Dutt-Free"
Faint $tripping

rna Saading Toals



ffi*l"Wt t go,rl*ry

Wood Tumings for Porches t Stainuays

, Slod 0r Crslor Dsigrs .luttrmtic Replutiom r Pmmpt Qualltr knice r

rPonh Pmts r Baiulrn rlteh. Spindln.trhials rHardmil.

.l*ngtlsTo 12 leet .ImBruhunr

1.80.527.fr 44 F u 7 01.N2. AM

E Mail: into@ehtunhilun

lflekilt: yt'tv,cinfunhrl"eon

fi l ilu ulh h uw Swh t lhtpeto4 ND 5807 5

Circle 029 on Reader Service Card for Free lnlormationV

. Qualifiesfor 30yo FederalTax Credit

. Maintain the charm & beauty ofyour
existing windows

. Reduce heating & cooling bills up to 3oo/o

. Eliminate drafts completely

. Greatly reduces outside noise

. Perfect forenclosing screem porches

. Easy no tool snap in & out

the hetler oltcrnalive

@

er$Iass
SYSIEMA,

1.800.741-6207 . FAX
15 Hrrman Drlve , Sl

5t t.{rt9
cT 04070

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows

a

i,t.

ACnd. !, rh. R![tr rla R.ifknon "r 
siid W,rdn('
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WINDOV/S
,,iDOORS

WORK

WIt\ilOWS

Repair hints, easy wals to clean and restore ,1.

hardware, stripping, refinishing, painting,'',,,x!
glass cleaning, disassembling and repairing :'

are just some of the topicsyou will find in I
this nrust have window repair book.

Item 0306. Retail $16.95
Sale $14.41+s/h

-ll*@t@dnc,wtu.

Instal I,

windows

advice
shortcuts
solve

Item

HARDWARE
Everythingyou need toknor,,v about add-

ing the right flnishing touches toyour

.' home-improvement or ns,ry construction
proiect can be found in this book.

| $24.9e

www.old ho u sejo u rn a l.co m

doors and
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www. restorationti le.com

Manufacturer
of Custom

Historical Tlle

501 .455.1 000

Organic Pwnt
50 YEAR PAINT-No peeling or cracking.

Window gl:rzing, purified linseed oil, rau' lin-
seed oi1, soap, stain and wax. www.solvenrfree-

paint.ct,m. InJiareJ paint removing:

wu,w.silentpaintremover.com.

Certified organic cleaning products,

58 5 -924-8070; u.*'w.cleaningchemfree.com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-For
tu,enty-one years, our exterior color schemes

have made dreams come true. The Ctrlor
People,920 Inca Street, Denver, CO 80204.
(800) 54 1 -7 1 7{; u,rvw.colorpeople.com

MODULAR CEDAR GAZEBOS complete
the deck and garden environment. Design

and price online using Vixen Hill's proprie-

ttrry auto-design system. C)rder factory direct.
VixenHill.com ; 800 -423 -71 66

HISTORIC RESTORATIONS-Historic
Restorations, lcrcateJ in l-ancaster, Pennsylvania,

is offering fumiture, cabinetmaking, and begin-

ning through adviinced wrrcdworking class-

es. Hands-on home maintenance classes are

alxr being offered. C-ontact us for a schetlule:

87 7 461 -69 Z8 or www.hstt,nc-resl(,rutions.c()m.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-Specialists in Structural
Repair and Restoration of Colonial and

Victorian Homes, Barns, Log Cabins and

L:rrge Wooden Columns. 39 years experience

in jacking, squaring, sill and timher replace-

mer-rt. Ct:nsulting serviccs by appointment.
Nationwrde Service. PO. Box 482, Great
Barrington MA 01210. Cell 411-441-1478;
Of{ice 4 t \ -528-ZZ51, gyrcstorati(,ns.conr

HAVE A PRO.'ECTTO SHARE?
GOTA OUESTION TO ASK?

Connect with otd house enthusiosts,
professionots ond the editors of Otd House Journol

on MyOtdHouseJournot.com

r'rl0ldHouseJr rum x | @ 6,,,'r',

oLD-H()usEJ()u8.NAL MAy-JUNF. lo09 85www.oldhousejou rnal.com

1' Hexagon . 3la x 3la" Square
3h" x 19tn" subway . Spiral

Basketweave

All Historical Sizes

Classifieds

Paint

BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DESIGN. FREE MEASURE GUIDE. FREE BROCHURE

SHOW OFFYOURWNDOWSWITH LOW MA'NTENANCE HIGH AUALIW CUSTOM
FABR'CATED LOUVEBED SHUTTEBS D ELIVERED TO YOU R DOOfr BEADY TO

INSTALL IN 4TO 6WEEKS. CALL FOB DETAILS AND COST

\

1
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269-
www.shutterblin s.com
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Historic Properties

LITTLETON, CO-lconic commerciai
comer 18,136 sq. ft. assemblage in National
Register Main Street Historic District. 1872 J. D.
Hill General Store,3,336 s1. ft. two story owner/
user. 1901 Littleton Crearnery 940 q. ft leased

$28.i2lq. ft. 1884 duplex, 2,206 s1. ft. leased

$17.41lsq. ft Ample pa*rnc, CA Multiple Use
zone district, strong civic suppnrt and infiasm.rc-
ture, adaptive re-use oppornrnities. $2,3@,000.
Stew Meagher, Commonwealth Realty Services,
303-794-9191 ext. 403, 301-908-1104 direct,
stewartmeagher@comcast.nct

KILLINGWORTH, CT-{irca 1785 his-
toric treasure on 5.8 acres,4 miles frorn
Madison bcaches zrnd cenrcr. Original archi-
tectural detailing and wide board floors ir-r

this bright, sunny home. Updated amenities
and mechirnicals. Four bedrooms, 3/z baths,
24-by-36 barn, 2% car garage, and peren-
nial gardens set against stone walls. Idezrl
for a family home, country retreat or B&8.
$895,000 FSBO 860-663-3181
www.nettletonhomestead.corn

Hisrrrric Properties Specialisrs

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

Joseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

SpecAlly rr aircd in historic r eal esnrc bJ
The NationalTfust fitr Histnric Preservation

Glephone: 202.669 -465 6
Website: www.BestAddress.com

MARYLAND, V[RGINIA, &
PENNSYLVANIA

Historic Home Team
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Gary Gestson, Realtor
S p e ciali Trng in E xtr arn dirwl H ome s

and, Hist, ric Properies
Telephone: 866-437 -87 66

\Tebsite: www.HistoricHomeTearn.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, Ormer/Broker

Exclrriue Purueyus of New Englard's Firc,
Anttque, Historic €l Dstirrtiue Properttes

Glephone: 603 -65 4 -897 0
\Tebsire: www. h istoricprop.c( )m

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and se lling historic prop-
erties-resirlential or commercial, all styles, all pric-
es, ail sizes-from rehah projects to complcted man-
sions, anything 50 years or older. Online for 10 years

with more than 1,000 property lisrings. On the web at:
www.Historic Properties.com

Email or call for prices for
Hiswric Pr o@ies advertising

Sharon Hinstrn ,,r Marj,,rie Ellcna
ohj@historicproperties.com . 888-507-0501

SAVANNAH, GA-This I 893- 1 898 Victorian
with Gothic revival details includes pressed

metal ceilings and wainscoting, stained glass,

omate staircase and balustrade. 2 parlon, kitch-
en, dining rtrcm, farnily room, 3 beclrooms, 2

baths, 2,750 scluare feet. Contributing srrucrure
to Eastside National Historic District, eligible for
fed,'ral anJ srate rehuhilitati(,n tax incenrives.

$268,000. Jessica Pedigo, Historic Savannah
Foundation, 9 lZ-233 -7 7 87,
j pedigo@historicsavannahfoundation.org

LIT}IONIA, GA - Housworth-Moseley House.
This circa I 843 housc remarned in the Housworth
farnily for over 160 yean and retains much of i$
historic fabric. 20 rniles fiom Atlanta, rhis 1,200
sq. ft. home and several outbuildinp sit on 7.4
acres n-r the Arabia Mourtain National Heritage
Area. Part ofthe Endangered Properties Program
of The Georgia Tiust for Historic Preservation.
Eligible for tax incentives, $250,000. Contacr
Kate Ryan, Prognrns Manager, M-885-7817.
www.georgiatrust.ciry

SAVANNAH, GA-{irca 1900, 2-story ver-
nacular Mctorian stmcture. 2,000+/- square feet;
commercial space on the lst fl<nr, apartment on
the Znd. On comer lot in the Victonan National
Historic District, rhis srmoure is eligible frrr
feJcral an.l state rehabilitali()n tax incentives.
Building has undergone major stahilization
including footing/f<rundation, roof patching, and
new siding. $175,000. Jessica Pedigr, Historic
Savarrnah Fcrundation, 912-213-77 87,
jpedigo@historicsavirnnahfoundation.( )rg

86 oLD-HousEJout\NAL NlAy-.luNr: rrrD www.oldhousejournal.com
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Historic Properties

WASHINGTON, GA-Built before 1819,
Cherry Cottage is one of Wilkes County'.s old-
est buildings. This trvo-story clapboard home
has 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, ciining
room, kitchen and library. On a 1.10 acre
lot that cannot be subdivided. Listed in the
National Register for Historic Places. Part of
The Georgia Tiust for Historic Preservationt
Endangered Propenies Program. Eligible for
tax incentives, $155,000. Contact Kate Ryan,
Programs Manager, 404-885-78 1 7.
rvww.georgiatrust.org

NEW ALBANY, lN-Moser Thnnery.
42,000+l- square feet, three story, brick,
National Register-eligible u'arehouse built
circa 1900 on nearly 4 acre tract in Ohio River
town 15 minutes from Dou'ntor.r'n Louisville,
KY. Building ripe for redevelopment is located
adjacent to under construction Ohio River
Greenway and loop island wetland pro-
posed nature area. Owner willing to partner
with developer on project. NMTC Eligible.
$599,000. Greg Sekula, Historic Landmarks
Foundation of Indiana, 812-284-4534.

DETROIT, MI-"Tiaub House" circa 1914
in the Arden Park East Boston Historic
District. English Revival home featured in
a 1914 issue of "House Beautiful" magazine.
Architect,/builder was Hans Gehrke. 2,700
+/- square feet home is mostly in original
condition with 3 fireplaces, Pewabic tile,
leaded glass windows, red birch paneling and
woodwork and c,rmer lot with original garage
and brick wall. Qualifies for MI Historic Thx
Credits. $99,000 "as is." Lisa Jackson, City of
Detr<rit, 31 ) -628-005 l.

MILLINGTON, NJ-The Joshua L)avis
htrusc, circa 1764. This lovingLy restored
homc with original wide plank floors an.l
exposed be:rms, has heen tastefulll' updated
t>ver the years with aclditi<,ns frrr a naster
bedrtxrn, and firrnily room. Property is 2.8
ircres trnd filces a 95 ircre reservation. One
mile to NYC' trains. $890,000-See more at
www.historicproperties.com PRUDENTiAL
NE\V JERSEY PROPERTIES, Paul Vickery,
862-258-5008 or
paul. r'ickery' @pruJentrir I neu jersey.com

DEL RIO, TN-Rose I{i11. Historic 1830s
E:rst Tennessee log hone J.54 acres. Del
Rio, TN: secluded; [ou, t:rxes; above French
Broad River; near Gatlinburg, Asheville, and
Knoxville. Post-Revolutionary; rebui[t with
its original logs/poles. Tu.,o bedrrnms, 2 batl-rs.

Large living r()om; two fireplaccs; two porch-
es. Storage ban-r; barhhouse; Upgradcd mod-
em electric AC,heat. TeacherlVriter owner
plx,ides Rose Hill history book, cr'rsturned
J,'ce61,ra"rtnnce. Seriotrs neg('tiafir)n invit-
ed. $297,500. 727.7 12.8401.

AUSTIN, TX-The 1893 Page-Gilbert
Housc in Hyde Park, lisred in the National
Register of Historic Places, was one of Austin's
first houses to be zoned historic. It fearures 2

or 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2000+/- square feet,
faithfully restored with period finishes. A
two-car garage built in 1990 has a workshop
and an upstairs apartment. $649,000. Contact
Lin Team, Old Austin Realtor€',
rrll,u,.TheK inneyCompany.com
5t2-472-19)0.

BOYDTON, VA-krcated in the Historic
district, the Williams House is a 10 room four-
square house on 4.7 acres built in two stages, first
half in 1872 with English basement and Second
half, rwo west roolns on the first flr'nr and rwo
bedr<xrms on second fltxrr. Tl-re English base-

ment was originally living space. The kitchen
u,as there nnd fcxil wzr,s prepared and bnrught
upstairs. $300,000. Call Max (434-391-4855) or
thve (804-341-7 1 23) Antique Proprnies.
www.,,lJhousepr( )neft ies.com

LYNCHBURG, VA-Norvell-Otey House,
bLrilt i815-1817. One of the largest :rnd finest
Federal manskrns in Centr:rl VA. On numen)us
garden and histt'rrical toun. Distinguished rccu-
pans and gucsts including Thornas Jeffenon.
Crrrefully r€str rreJ. CranJ sraircax., u ainscoting,
par-reling, perial wallpaper, chandeliers, original
heart pine fltxrn, Otis elevator, mantels, Jrd
fltxrr ballroom, tavem rc()m and much milre.
$6i5,000. Rohert Bruce Johrson, Monument
Real Btate, 434'444.4995.

RICHMOND, VA-Patteson-Schutte House.
One of ciry's oldest surviving structures saved

liom demolition . Circa 1775, residence of Jarnes
Pattercn, oveseer of a plantation owned by
Willitrm Byrd III, son of Richmond\ founder. l
bedlxrms, 2,096 quare feet. Original felrtures
inclutie window frames, doon, flcxrring, decora-
tive ironwork, and brick*'ork. 257o state ta.r
credit on rehabilitation costs. $199,000. Amy
Swanz, Historic Richmond Foundation,
804-643 -7 407, www.historicrichmond.com
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Bittersweet Symphony
OLD-HOUSE NEIGHBORHOODS OFTEN RESEMBLE complex musical composi-

tions, projecting architectural elements that resonate in consonant tones up and down
the street. But sometimes, an otherwise in-tune street is broken by an architectural
example that strikes a different chord. Take these two Colonial Revival houses,

for instance, which started out in harmony with matching colurnned porches, six-

over-six windows, and a dental band on the cornice. These original details remain
melodious on one house (at left), but next door (at right), thc porch is but a ghostly
whisper (evidenced on the brick), the windows have stretched their narural range,

and the cornice falls flat.
"The house has heen 'modernized' with a number of new 'improvements,' " says

our contributor. "Makes me want to reach for a stick of dynamite!" !7e think that
when houses change timbre, it's easy to get off key. .S

WIN $1OO: lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us <lear color prints.We'l! give you S100 if your photos are published.The
message is more dramatic if you include a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please; no clippings.
Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Old-House Journal, 4125
Lafayett€ Center Dr., Suite 1O0, Chantilly, VA 201 51; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.<om.
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